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PERSONALS.
Miss Kate Sweeney has returned

from a visit to Baltimore.
Master Laurence Coyle, nephew and

ward of Miss Vera Coyle, registered
as a student at Rock Hill College, Elli-
cott City, Md , last week.
Mr. Walter B Peppier, of Forest

Park, Md , spent the week end with
Mr and Mrs A. M. Patterson.
Miss Dorothy Sullivan, of Baltimore,

is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Joseph
Topper, near town.
Mr Edmonson, of Baltimore, spent

the weed end in Emmitsburg.
Mrs. W‘lter 13. Peppler is spending

the week with her parents, Mr. and
M s. A M. Patterson.
Bishop John G. Murray, of Balti-

more, was in Emmitsburg on Saturday.
Mr. Alan Moser, of Frederick spent

the week end with his parents. Mr and
Mrs. E C. Moser.
Mr. W. 1. Renner, of Rocky Ridge,

was a visitor in town on Saturday.
Misses Madeline Frizell and Marie

Codori, of Gettysburg, Pa., spent the

week-end with Miss Frizell's father,

Mr. E L Frizell.
Mrs. Thomas Jacobs, of Baltimore

spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Rosensteel.

Misses Helen and Ann McCarthy, of
Baltimore, spent Sunday with Misses

Lillian and Carrie Gelwicks.
Mr. Cecil Rotering is visiting in Phil-

adelphia.
Miss Lillian Gelwicks who spent six

weeks here with her mother, has re-

turned to Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. George McLaughlin and Master

John Rider and Miss Gertrude Rider,

have returned to Baltimore after spend-

ing a wetk here with Mr. George Rider.

Messrs. Arthur Bentzel and Cecil Ro-

tering and Misses Carrie and Lillian

Gelwicks motored to Harrisburg on

Tuesday.
Mrs. Hobbs, of Liberty town, Md., is

the guest of Mrs. J. Brooke Boyle.
Mr. Jack Sondheim, of Baltimore,

was in Emmitsburg on Tuesday.
Mr. William Musselnekn, of Fairfield,

Pa., spent several days in Emmitsburg

this week.
Mr. Howard Brown, of Baltimore,

was in Ernmitsburg several days this

week.
(Continued oft page O.)

WITH THIS COUNTRY
AGAINST FOREIGN FOE

Mexico's Great Problems as Diplomats

See Them and Commented On at
Philadelphia Meeting.

In an address at the Witherspoon
Hall, Philadelphia, before the American
Academy of Political and Social Science
and the Pennsylvania Arbitration and
Peace Society, Louis Cabrera, Mexican
Minister of Finance, made a statement
which startled and at the same time
pleased his audience. He said that in
the event of war between the United
States and any nation outside of the
American continent Mexico would stand
side by Bide with the United States,
and that she realizes that "her attitude
must be one of complete continental

solidarity."
The problem for Mexico is to find a

Way in which foreign money and im-

migrants can freely come into Mexico
and contribute to her progress without

becoming a privileged class; so that,

instead of becoming a growing menace
to the sovereignty of Mexico, they will

contribute to the consolidation of her

sovereignty and independence as a na-

tion.
Juan B. Rojo, Counselor of the State

Department of Mexico said: "Instead

of accumulating all the wealth in the

grip of a handful, who adopted a-dog-

in-the-menger policy as regards develop-

ment, the revolution wishes to help the

average man to come into his own,
Sweeping away the treadmill of hateful

Privilege."
Alberto J. rani, Director General of

National Railways of Mexico, made this
Statement: "The true problem of Mexi-

co consists in hygienizing the popula-

tion physically and morally and to en-

deavor to find through all means avail-

able an improvement in the precarious

economical condition of our proletariat."

To Create Ten Cardinals.

It has been announced that the Pope
Will hold a consistory on December 4,
When he will create 10 new cardinals.

These will include the Archbishop of

Rennes, Rouen, Lyons and Requena,

Mgr. La Fontaine, Patriarch of Venice;

Mgr. Sbarretti, the former apostolic

delegate in Canada; Mgr. Rapuzzi, for-
mer major-domo, and Mgrs. Boggiano,

former apostolic delegate to Mexico,

and secretary of the holy office, Marini,

Secretary of the apostolic segnatura,

and Giorgi, secretary of the congrega-

tion of the council.•

Thomas Jefferson's secretary was
only 18 years old

FROM THE COUNTY.
Frederick county youths have been

elected to eight of thirteen available

offices of the Maryland Club of the
student body of Washington and Lee
University, Lexington, Va. The club,
which has a membership of 28 men,
is composed entirely of students from
Maryland. The officers: President, Ed-
ward S. Smith, Frederick; vice-presi-
dent, J. B Waters, Frederick; secret-
ary, J. R. Colline, Centerville, Md.;
treasurer, Robert E. Baumgardner,
Frederick; historian, Francis T. Cole,
McDonough, Md.

The annual meeting of the Frederick
County Sunday School Association clos-
ed last Friday evening at 8 45 o'clock
after an all day session at the United
Brethren church, Frederick One hun-
dred ann eighteen delegates were pre-
sent, making the total attendance over
150

The women's auxiliary of Company
A, Maryland National Guard, was form
ed in Frederick, Friday night with the
following officers: President Mrs Geo.
K. Birely; vice-presidents, Mrs. J. B.
Grimes, Mrs Charles Woereer. and
Mrs. L. L. Grimes; secretary, Miss
M. Tolan Snyder, and treasurer, Mrs.
George K. Bireyl Board of Managers—
Mrs William M. Storm, Mrs. D.
John Markey, Mrs. F. Lester Smith,
Mrs. Laura Schmidt, Mrs. Edward
Moberly, Mrs. Edward James, Mrs.
Katherine Surguy, Misses Myrtle Mun-
shower, Margrete Grimes, Rebecca
Staley, Lorraine Woerner, Ruth Grimes,
Elizabeth Wallis and Daphne Kepler.

The Corn and Potato Club boys ar-
rived in Middletown, Saturday after a
speedy run from Hagerstown. There
was a big reception and dinner at the
High School, followed by a musicale, in
which the High School orchestra was a
feature. The visitors also had an op-
portunity to see the work of the Middle-
town Boys' Agricultural Club, which
was organized last January by P. A.
Hauver and which has made very rapid
progress. Sunday the boys motored to
Frederick.

Mr. Wilhelm Maucher, of New York,
has sent out announcements of the
marriage of his daughter, Mrs. Marie
Maucher Koenig, to Mr. Albert Ritchie
on Wednesday, November 8, in New
York city. Mr. Ritchie is the son of
the late Judge John Ritchie, of Freder-
ick. Some years ago he went to New
York to practice law.

The Home State Tour party on its
last lap to the Maryland Week exhibi-
tion reached Frederick Sunday and was
received at the Young Men's Christian
Association Building by the local Home
State Tour committee. Noah E. Cram-
er, chairman of the general committee,
extended a welcome to the Corn and
Potato Club prize winners, there being
present a large delegation of citizens,
which included Mayor Lewis Fraley,
Judge Glenn H. Worthington, Judge
Hammond Urner, Joseph D. Baker, the

Rev. Henri L. G. Keiffer and the Rev.

U. S. G. Rupp.

In an effort to save her sister, Edith

Hutchins, 24 years old,Ridgeville, from

being run down by a frightened horse

while walking from Mount Airy to

Ridgeville, Bessie Hutchins, 22 years

old, was run down Monday night by a

team driven by J. Howard Kain, Ridge-

ville, and killed. The animal, accord-

ing to the version given by Kain, was
frightened at a passing auto-awhile. He

said he was blinded by the glare of the
headlights and a dense fog, and was

unable to see the two girls ahead of
him on the road. The end of the shaft

struck the right side of the girl's head
causing concussion of the brain. Kain

(Continued from page 2.)

Big Time for "Vets" Planned.

Railroads entering Washington from
the South have agreed to fix a 1 cent-a-
mile passenger rate for the Confeder-
ate reunion to be held in Washington
next spring. H. F. Cary, general pas-
senger agent of the Southern railway,
believes Washington will be forced to
entertain a record-breaking crowd at
the time the Southern veterans gather
here for perhaps their last general re-
union.
Baltimore business men and South-

ern veterans have promised the Wash-
ington people to help handle the prob-
lem of taking care of the-old soldiers.

Mr. Cary and Fred A. Emery, of the
finance committee, held a conference
with Herbert Sheridan, of the Balti-
more Chamber of Commerce; George

P. Neilson, of the Baltimore Bargain
House; Major Barton, Robert Beach-
am, secretary of the Merchants and
Manufacturers Association, and Wirt
Steele, manager of the City Club, and
these men, according to an announce-

ment made at Washington, are willing
to co-operate with the Washington com-

mittee to help make the reunion a big

success.

Friday.

A contract for the construction of
four of the twenty destroyers authoriz-
ed in this year's naval building program-
me was awarded by the Navy Depart-
ment, Washington, to the Bath Iron
Works. The contract price is $1,150,000
each.

Combining to enhance prices of neces-
series of life has been made an offense
by the Canadian government, it was
announced today. Penalties are $5000
fine or two years' imprisonment. The
government has taken action by orders
in council under the war measures act.
Food, clothing, fuel and materials for
manufacture are all classed as neces-
saries. The law declared there should
be no combining to "unduly enchance
prices " The amendment drops the
word "unduly."

Framingham, Mass., was selected by
the National Asssociation of New York,
for the Study and Prevention of Tuber-
culosis as the place for an experiment
design to demonstrate that tuberculosis
can be controlled. A fund of $1,000,000
has been donated to the association for
the work. Dr Donald B. Armstrong
will be in charge of the experiment.

Secretary Lansing announced that
the Austrian Government has named
Count de Tarnow-Tarnovski ambassa-
dor to the United States and that he
had been accepted by this Government.

The greatest beet sugar output the
United States has ever produced was
reported by the Bureau of Crop Estim-
ates. The production amounts to 918,-
000 tons—an increase of 44.600 over last
year's record output. The United
States during the last five years has
consumed approximately 4,000,000 tons
of sugar annually.

The steamer Castalia sunk off Mani-
tou Island. Twenty-two persons were
drowned and one saved, it is reported.

An official decree issued at Paris,
provides that until the war is over no
person shall be admitted to Opera,
the Opera Comique, the Comedie Fran-
caise or the Odeon, which are subsidiz-
ed by the State, except those attired in
ordinary day costume. "Those dressed
otherwise will be rigorously excluded,"
the decree says.

Northern Montana was experiencing
the first real blizzard of the Winter.
Snow was general throughout Prickly
Pear Valley and northern Montana and
fell to a depth of three to six inches.

Saturday.

Two persons were killed and several
injured when a freight and an Erie
passenger train, bound from Cleveland
to Youngstown, collided at Solon, 0.

France wants to buy $60,000,-
000 worth of copper from American
mines for delivery during the last six
months of 1917. French agents said no
sale has been concluded, but it was ad-
mitted they have made inquiries re-
garding purchase of 200,000,000 pounds
of the metal, in addition to her share of
the 448,000,000 pounds recently con-
tracted for by the Entente Allies.

A gas explosion at the Pottstown
plant of the Eastern Steel Company
dropped a 500-pound manhead upon a
crew of workmen, killing three men--
William McGinness, Daniel Shaeffer
and William Myers. There is little hope
for Daniel Bishop, foreman of the men.
Three other men were seriously injured.

A new campaign for the purpose of
raising $10,000.000 for the relief of Jew-
ish war sufferers will be inauguarated at

a mass-meeting to be held in Carnegie
Hall, New York, December 21 it was
announced at New York. Louis Mar-
shall will preside at the meeting,
which will be addressed by Dr. J. L.
Magnes, who returned recently from
European war Zones, where he worked

on behalf of Jewish relief.

Sunday.

The population of continental United

States has passed the 103,000,000 mark.

Officials of the Treasury Department

in their monthly money circulation

statement estimate that on November

1 the population of the country was

103,002,000.

The Balkan Express, which runs be-

tween Constantinople and Berlin, dash-

ed at full speed -today into a party of

women section hands in a suburb of

Berlin. Nineteen women were killed.

The American liner St. Paul arrived

at New York from Liverpool, complet-

ing her two hundred and fiftieth voy-
age. She had 589 passengers on board.
Strong easterly gales were encounter-
ed throughout the trip.

Forty thousand men and women and
children of New England swarmed into
the most capacious edifice ever dedi-
cated to religion in America to hear
Rev. William A. Sunday, the evange-
list, preach his first three sermons in
Boston.

John A. Aylward, United States dis-
trict attorney for the Western district
of Wieconsin, was found dead in bed at
his home in Madison, Wis.. He was 52
years old.

An announcement by manufacturers
says Pittsburgh stogies will be increased
in price.

Sixteen bishops of the Protestant
Episcopal Church, headed by the Right
Rev. David H. Greer, of New York,
have issued an appeal for the relief of
100,000 Assyrian Christians, chiefly
women and children, it was announced
at New York. These people, left to
die by Kurds and Turks, nave straggled
to the lower villages of Kurdestan, it
was said.

Harry Theophilus Toulmin, Federal
judge for the Southern District of Ala-
bama, died at his home in Toulminville.

Monday.

The net shortage of freight cars on
American railroads on November 1 was
the largest in nearly 10 years, according
to a summary of surpluses and short-
ages made public today by the Ameri-
can Railway Association. On Novem-
ber 1, according to the association's
statistics, there were 108,010 fewer cars
than required to transport shipments.

A gift of $10,000 to be used toward
the expense of the course in military
training was announced by the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. The
gift came from Benjamin C. Allen, of
Colorado Springs, Colorado. The course
was recently instituted, and the United
States army assigned Major William
Kelly to conduct instructions.

The name of Edwin F. Sweet was
sent to the President by Secretary of
Commerce Redfield for reappointment
as assistant Secretary. Sweet resign-
ed to run for Governor of Michigan and
was defeated.

Officials in close touch with the Presi-
dent declared that it is almost certain
that he will urge the present members
of the Cabinet to remain at their posts,
and changes are not expected unless
members themselves desire to quit the
official family.

Failure of the railroads of the country
to live up to the spirit and intent of the
Adamson Eight-hour Law will result in
the strike vote of the four big railroad
brotherhoods being put into effect, it
was announced by William G. Lee, head
of the Brotherhood of Railway Train-
men.

Tuesday.

Robert G. Valentine, of Braintree,
Mass.,a widely known lawyer, and com-
misesioner of Indian affairs during the
adminstration of former President Taft,
died at his home in New York, following
an attack of heart disease at a restaur-
ant. He was 42 years old.

Celebration of the seventh centenary
of the Dominican Order, known as the
Order of Preachers of the Catholic
Church began at Washington with a
pontifical high mass, attended by two of
the three American Cardinals—Gibbons
of Baltimore, who was the 2elebrant;
Farley, of New York, and many prom-
inent Catholic laymen from throughout
the United States.

Col. Joseph J. Keefer announced that
he has found the signet ring worn by
Gen. George Washington. The ring is
in the possession of a member of the
present day Washington family. It
bears the Montague crest of arms. Gen-
eral Washington's maternal grand-
mother having been a member of that
family.

Representative Doremus, of Michi-
gan, chairman of the Democratic Con-
gressional Committee, declared at the

White House that control of the next
House of Representatives still was in

doubt.

Former Congressman Henry George,

Sr., is dead at Washington.

Wednesday.
The White House officially announced

(Continued eg page 2.)

STATE CONDENSED.
William Kealhofer, 74 years old, a

leading member of the Washington
county bar, died of heart disease at his
home in Hagerstown Monday evening
after an illness of four wieks.

The Hagerstown Brewing Company's
plant, the value of which is estimated
by the owners at $150,000, may be
transformed into a flour mill since
Washington county went "dry." It is
said a Chambersburg engideer will be
brought to Hagerstown to make an es-
timate of the cost of converting the
plant into a mill. While the "dry"
law adopted is reported to allow brew-
eries and distilleries to operate, the
owners claim that with the county
"dry" and large quantities of beer
shipped in from Baltimore and Cum
berland the brewery at Hagerstown
could not be operated profitably.

George S. Woolley, 74 years old, for
many years president of the Cecil
County Agricutural Society, d ied
Monday in Chesapeake City. He
served in the Maryland Legislature in
1894, was president of the Board of
Trustees of the Poor and Insane and
president of the Board of Town Com-
missioners of Chesapeake City for sev-
eral terms.

It is reported that some of the ultra
"wets" have consulted an eminent
lawyer with a view to having the con-
stitutionality of the act under which
Washington county voted "dry" last
Tuesday determined by the courts. The
"wets" claim, it is said, that the elec-
tion may be upset because three units
in the county that had been made."dry"
previously by legislative enactment—
Beaver Creek, Sandy Hook and Pen-
Mar—participated in the election. Of
these three "dry" units, Sandy Hook
voted "wet" and the other two "dry."
The "drys" say there is nothing to
fear from a court contest by the
'wets."

The annual convention of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor began in the
Garden Theater, Baltimore, with Presi-
dent Gompers in the chair. Cardinal
Gibbons and Bishop Murray prayed and
addressees were made by Secretary of
Labor Wileon and Mr. Gompers. A
summary of the yearly report was read
by Vice President Duncan. In the
evening a banquet was served the news-
paper men.

The Mermaid, a yawl-rigged yacht,
built a number of years ago at a cost
of $300,000 for the late Mrs. Hetty
Green, was sold by United States Mar-
shal Stockham at a public sale on Sat-
urday for $1,205.

The opening of the first suffrage
school in the United States at 705 Ca-
thedral street, Baltimore, marked the be-
ginning of a movement to enlighten and
educate the women in every state to
the cause of suffrage.

Contracts for two large piers, in con-
nection with a large drydock, have
been let by the new Penn-Mary Steel
Company at Sparrows Point.

The resignation of First Lieutenant
Allison Muir, of the First Company of
Coast Artillery Maryland National
Guard has been accepted.

Homer Turner, aged about 25 years,
was killed Saturday night by a fall
from the Western Maryland bridge
over the Potomac river near Luke, Md.
He landed on the rocks about 25 feet
below and broke his neck.

The tug Britannia, sold to the Bay
Steamship Company by the Baker-
Whiteley Coal Company, of Baltimore,
has sailed for Cardiff, Wales.

Hugh McElderry, who until recent
years was a prominent figure in Re-
publican politics and at one time sec-
retary of the National Republican

(continued en 1.-2ee

To Build Great Medical School.

Work of raising $2,600,000 to com-
plete the funds for one of the world's
largest medical schools, to be organized
at the University of Chicago, began
Saturday. This is the last step in the
promotion of the gigantic medical school
to cost close to $10,000,000, The school
will excel the great institutions of Ber-
lin and Vienna, educators say, and will
lead a great social attack on disease.
President Harry Pratt Judson, of the

University of Chicago, and Dr. Abra-
ham Flexner, of the General Educa-
tion Board, in New York announced the
plan of the new school, which is to in-
clude a consolidation of Rush Medical
College, Sprague Memorial Hospital,
the Presbyterian Hospital, the present
medical school of the University of
Chicago and several affiliated institu-
tions.
In addition to the $2,600,000 to be

raised the new school will receive $1,-

000,000 from the Rockefeller Founda-

tion. $1,000,000 from the General Edu-

cation Board and a site provided by the
University of Chicago.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
Mr. John Glass has had his home on

East Main street, repainted.

Mr. David Rhodes is having his res-
idence on Gettysburg street, repainted.

The Sewing Club met at the home of
Miss Mary M. Neck on Monday even-
ing.

Dr. E. B. Sefton, of Thurmont has
installed electric lights in the office he
occupies on West Main street.

A delightful party was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Topper on
Tuesday evening. A number of guests
were present.

Thet maximum temperature during
the week was 58 degrees on Monday. -
The minimum was 26 degrees on Thurs-
d iy.

Work was started this week on the

tiling.

wroof of St. Joseph's Catholic
Church. The material used is asbestos
ling. 

Bernard Lantz, Route 1,Emmitsburg,
carried during the month of October
30,489 pieces of mail. James G. Bishop,
Route 2, carried during the same month

10,066 pieces of mail.

Among the properties deeded in the
county this week was the following:
Lottie 0. Weber, et al., to Francis S.
K. Matthews, real estate in Emmits-

burg, $5.

A large dance was held at the home-
of Mr. Charles Topper, near town, on
Wednesday evening. Over one hun-
dred guests were present on this oc-
casion.
Mr. R. V. Kerrigan is now filling the

position in the Post Office, formally oc-

cupied by his brother, J. Ward Kerri-
gan, who recently became assistant
cashier of the Emmitsburg Savinge
Bank.

Mr. Clarence Franey, who sometime-
ago conducted a feed and grocery store

at Thurmont, took possession of the

store purchased by him from Mr.

Charles Slagle, Emmitsburg, this week.

At a meeting held last week, Rev._

Kenneth M. Craig was elected chaplain

of St Andrew's society of Baltimore.-

Rev Mr. Craig, formerly lived in Em-

mitsburg having been the pastor of the

local Presbyterian church.

WOULD EDUCATE THE MEXICANS

Friends Start Movement to Interest

Colleges and Universities and Offer
Scholarships.

An effort to attract Mexican students

to the colleges and universities of the

United States is being fostered by the

Peace Committee of Philadelphia Year-

ly Meeting of Friends and Haverford

College has already offered a full schol-

arship to any well-equipped and well-

recommended Mexican. To further the

movement, John B. Garrett, chairman

of the sub-Committee on Governmental

Relations, has sent to presidents of

508 institutions of learning a letter

setting forth the merits of the plans

to foster permanent friendly relations

between the United States and Mexico.

The letter says, in part:
It would be hard to measure the fu-

ture effect on the relations of Mexico

and the United States if hundreds of

the ablest young men could look back

on the United States as their educa-

tional home. We have presented this

matter to Haverford College, Pennsyl-

vania, and its managers, at their meet-

ing in September, awarded one $400 or

two $200 scholarships to suitably-pre-

pared Mexican students.

The statement has been made to us

on good authority that "several of the

students who finish their studies in such

institutions as the Escuela Nacional

Preparatorie of Mexico have both char-

acter and preparation to enter colleges.

They are good men of about 18 years of

age, with knowledge equivalent to the

average high school graduates of the

United Statee.-

To Train Officers Corps

Six units of the Reserve Officers'

Training Corps have been established

at the following educational institutions

by army orders:
University of Arkansas, University

of Maine, St. John's College, Annapolis, •

Md.; Agricultural and Mechanical Col-

lege, of Texas, College of St. Thomas,

St. Paul, Minn.; the Citadel, Charles-

ton, S. C.
The law requires that schools or col-

leges coming under the act include a
two-year compulsory military course for
all male students physically fitted for

the work.

The State Department of Agriculture
has received a report that a contract
has been closed for eggs in Pennsyl-
vania for delivery in New York at $1 a
dozen. The price is the highest ever
known in the State, and is 25 cents
higher than the best previous price on
record for a dozen of eggs.
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MOUNT SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE

terrace Cath
The annual fall Alumni barquet of Mt.

St. Mary's College was held on Thurs
day, November 9th. Nearly one hun-
dred and twenty five Alumni were pre-
sent for the occasion And an elabor-
ate menu was served in the college
refectory.
President A. V D. Watterson of the

Alumni Associa!ion was the first
speaker of the afternoon. Mr. Wat-
terson praised the loyalty of the Alum-
ni and commended them upon the
spirit they had shown toward theii•
Alma Mater. Rt. Rev. Mgr. B. J.
Bradley was the next speaker called
upon and he abated that the success of
the college and rapid growth of the in-
stitution within the past few years was
due in a large measure to the coopera-
tion of the Alumni and faculty of Mt
St. Mary's. President Bradley announc-
ed that the new Junior building, now
under construction would be ready for
occupancy next fall and that it would
accommodate two hundred additional
students. Other speakers at the ban-
quet were: Daniel F. Baker, of Wash-
ington, D. C., former district attorney
under the Roosevelt adminiatration and
Mgr. John E. Burke. head of the Amer-
ican negro mission.

a

A. V. D. Watterson Esq., paid a trib-
ute to the late Professor Lagarde in
which he recounted the beloved teach-
er's many rare qualities of mind and
heart. He referred to splendid career
of Prof. Lagarde prior to his associa
tion with the Mountain; he recalled the
good man's kindly offices soon after the
war in reconciling :he differences be-
tween etude, ts from the North and
South; with feeling he spoke of the
high esteem and the tender affection
that surrounded Prof. Lagarde's mem-
ory-a memory that will ever be kept
alive in the hearts of all Mountaineers
The monument erected to the memory

of Professor Lagarde by the members
of the Alumni Association was set in
place during the past summer. It is in
'the foim of a Celtic cross and is made
of Westerly Granite from a design by
Joseph J. Stock, ex-'12, of Pittsburgh,
the work by C. M. Rider, of Ernmits-
burg. Under the name and date of his
birth ad death is the following inscrip-
tion: "His pupils to generations of
whom he was dear, in token of love,
raised this monumenteto his memory."
On the left side of the Cross are in-
scribed these verses by Rev. Patrick
L. Duffy, Litt. D, '75;

"Teacher! Who made the treasures 'of
the mind

Golden with graces of his heart, that
held

Inspiring faith and hope and love en-
shrined;

While courtesy each mandate sentinell-
ed."

Among the Alumni present for the
barquet were; A. V. D. Watterson '75
of Pittsburgh, Pa , John F. Cogan '80
of Brooklyn N. Y., Rev. Walter Tobin,
'11, Birmingham Ala., P. J. Cogan,
'82, New York, Rev. L. Aug. Reudter
'88, McSherrystown, Pa ,Rev. John N.
Codori, '90 Johnstown, Pa., Rev. Wm.
E. Ryan '90, Worcester, Mass , Rev.
P. B. Pauxtis, Miners Mills, Pa.,
Sylvester Pauxtis, Edwardsville, Pa.,
H. A. V. Parker, Portsmouth, Va , W.
J. Laughlin '13, Luke, Md., Leo Fesen-
meier, Baltimore, Md., Rev. James L.
Gildea, Philadelphia, Pa., Rev. John
N Whalen, Centralia, Pa , Rev. Wm.
J. Hafey, Baltimore, Sid , Rev. T. A.
Connors, Pittsburgh, Pa., John S.
Healey, Brooklyn, N. Y., T. W.
Sichnsidt, New York, Rev. W. P. Brah-
man, Albany, N. Y., J. C. Gilmore,
New Orlsans, Rev. Thomas Larkin '84
Mauch Chunk, Pa, Rev. James Mc
Laughlin, Philadelphia, Rev. Hugh J.

Braden, Lansford, Pa., Rev. Edward
O'Flynn, Waynesboro, Pa., Rev. Pat-
rick J. Enright, McSherrystown, Pa.,
Daniel W. Baker, Washington, D. C.,
William E Leahy, Washington, D. C.,
Simon Klosky '14, Mobile, Ala , Jahn
R. Glorminger '11, Cumberland. Md,
James Sappington, Liberytown, Met,
Rev John Dugan, Girardville, Pa , Rev.
John P. Mealy, Girardville, Pa., Rev.
C. 0 Rosensteel, Forest Glen, Md,
Rev. Philip J. McCormick, Birmingham,
Ala.; Patrick F. Martin, Baltimore,
Rev. P. M. Stief, Columbia, Pa , Rev.
C. E. Wheeler, Washington, D. C.;
Rt. Rev. Mgr. B J. Bradley, Rt. Rev.
Mgr. John J Tierney, Rev. John C.
McGovern, Rev. P. J. Gallagher, Rev.
John O'Neill, Rev. E B. Jordan, Rev.
P. A Coad, John W. Rauth, Thomas

. Dougherty, John F. Goodell, John L.
Day, Ernest G. Thereaux, Carl Rauth,
E S Samra, T. K. Hendrick, A. H.
Malloy, all of Mt. St. Mary's College.

' In the morning the visiting alumni
were treated to an interesting inter class
track meet held under the auspices of
the Senior class.
The following officers of the Alumni

Association were elected for the year:
President, A. V. D. Watterson, Sec-
retary, Edmund Ryan, Treasurer, Rev.
James G. Burke._

GUY K. MUTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSEI.OR
AT LAW

Vi 'II be in Emmitsburg on Tuesdarof
each %seek from 11A. M. to 4 P. M. Office
at Err mit sberg Savings Bank. Fred-
eriek ...bet tel. no. 780. iune3-10-tf

PIANO BARGAINS
NPW Pianos st2.5up second handSibnp. Organs

oo. Easy terms $5 monthly. Ove- a dozen
1,14 I: Vs Iti LOWY:4 PaetOrY i'ricesarielnatna the
E.000ns Leh, and otbers. sold 20 years at I

r..iy's raider of M 1141C. l'houe tbs-R.
l< \ VI ER'S PALACE OF MUSIC,

"I Frederick, Md

The Unwelcome
Call of the

STATE CONDENSED.

Confirmed from page 1

League of Clubs, of which John Hays
Hammond is president, and who was
chief clerk to the supervisors uf elec-
tions during the administration of Gov
error Lowndes. died last week at his
home in Baltimore from bronchitis
He sales 65 years old.
The celebration of the golden jubilee

of St. Martin's Catholic Church, Ful-
ton avenue and Fayette street, Balti-
more, began Sunday morning when
Bishop Corrigan, in full canonicals and
with white mitre and crosier, perform-
ed the consecration rites for the dedica-
tion of the church, by reason of the
fact that the church is now out of debt.
The service was very elaborate.

The dedication exercises of the Paul
Laurence Dunbar School, No. 101, for
colored children, Jefferson street, near
Caroline- street, Baltimore were held
Friday afternoon in the assembly hall
of the new building.
Charles E. H. Shriner has bought the

equipment of the Taneytown shirt fac-
tory and made a contract with the for-
mer owner for all the work that can be
manufactured there for one year. Op-
erations started Monday morning, with
the old operators and part of the new
learners.
The surgical dressing class, in Tan-

eytown, under Mrs. Lamberton's in-
structions, has just dent to the Red
Cross Society the result of their seas-
on's work. The box contained six doz-
en large bandages, thirty four dozen
compresses, three dozen gauze rolls,
thirty four dozen gauze wipes,
five dozen gauze drains, six dozen lap-
rotomy pads, two dozen muslin head
bandages, and five and a half dozen
muslin bandages.
Governor Harrington has appointed

John H. Schaab, of Elkridge, a cons
missioner for Howard county to suc-
ceed the late Grosvenor Hanson.
According to a statement of Superin-

tendent Charles J. Koch, of the Balti-
more Public Schools, there will be no
shortening of the Thanksgiving holidays
on account of the delay in opening some
of the schools.
The special election held at Havre de

Grace on Tuesday to decide whether
the beds of Market and Commerce
streets should be conveyed to the Sus-
quehanna Inn Company for the purpose
of erecting a new $10,0,000 hotel on the
bluff overlooking the Chesapeake Bay,
resulted in the matter being carried by
a vote of 228 for to 31 against.
Rev. J T. McNichalas, of the Dom -

jean Order and director general of the
Holy Name Societies of the United
States, will visit Baltimore next Sunday
to establish the Cathedral branch of the
Holy Name society.
The entire student body of the Uni-

versity of Maryland took part in the Aca-
demic Day exercises, celebrating the
one hundred and twenty-seventh anni-
versary of the opening of St. John's
College.

Now Lookout.

When a cold hangs on as often happens,
or when You have hardly gotten over one
cold before you contract another, look-
out for you are liable to contract some
very serious disease. This succession
of colds weakens the system and lowers
the vitality so that you are much more
liable to contract chronic catarrh,
pneumonia or consumption. Cure your
cold while you can. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy has a great reputation.
It is relied upon by thousands of
people and never disappoints them.
Try it. It only costa a quarter. Obtainable
everywhere.
**Advertisement. nov. 3 Imo.

FROM ALL PARTS OF COMPASS.
(Continued from Dane 1.1

for the first time that President Wilson
has det-igLatcd November 30 as Thanks-
giving Day. Doubt as to whether Nov-
ember 23 or November 30 would be
selected has resulted in thousands of
telegrifffis of inquiry being received in
the past three days

President Wilson has written a num
bet of letters expressing his gratitude
to the West for its support and express
ing regret that he cannot accept invite
tions to go there
An interview given out by William

Jennings Bryan is regarded as placing
him in the race for the presidency in
1920 on the prohibition issue.
President Wilson has decided, on Sec-

retary Lansing's advice, to take the
oath of office on Sunday and thus avoid
a lapse in the presidency.

Molly Elliot Seawell, author of wide-
ly-read historical romances and stories
for boys, died in Washington, aged 56
Charles Edward Cheney, bishop of the

Chicago Synod, Reformed Episcopal
Church, which he helped to found, and
for 56 years a rector of Christ Church,
Chicago, died.
Mrs Mary Lily Flagler, widow of

Henry M. Flagler, was married in New
York to former Judge Robert Worth
Bingham, of Louisville, Ky.

Thursday. •

The Carnegie Foundation for the Ad
vaticement of Learning paid pensions
aggregating $687,000 to 331 professors
and 12'7 widows of professors during the
year, according to. presented at
the tenth annual meeting of the foun-
dation's trustees, which took place at
576 Fifth avenue,. New York. During
the year 33 allowancea were terminat-
ed by death and 46 new ones were added

William Hitz, appointed from Chevy
Chase, Md.. to an attorneyship connect
ed with the Department of Justice,
was named by President Wilson as a
member of the Supreme Court of the
District'of Columbia. His appoint
ment is credited to Maryland ,
President Wilson's Thanksgiving tur

key will come from Oklahoma, instead of
Kentucky this year. A 25 pound bird,
the finest that could be found in the
State was shipped to the White House
by George H. Slick, a Lawton Hotel
man.
It was clear that the Administration

is ready to start an aggressive fight in
behalf of the Adamson law, now the
object of concerted attack by most of
the big railroads of the country,

FROM THE COUNTY.
tContinned from page 3.)

did not know he had run down the gills
until a negro, Roy Shorter, who was in
the buggy, said, "I believe we have
run down somebody." Kain stoppeal
the animal and investigated.
The first Democratic demonstration

in honor of the re-election of President
Woodrow Wilson was staged Monday
night at Woodsboro, when several hun
dred persons participated in a parade
which ended in a public meeting in
the town hall Woodeborp has for
many years been the scene of many hot
election contests. The district always
has been Democratic, the leaders giving
large majorities to the various demo
cratie candidates. The speakers at the
meeting were: A. M. Wood and
D. Princeton Buckey, Frederick.
By an agreement between the

County Commissioners and the 'Adams-
town Turnpike Company, the toll gate
on the latter pike was abolished this
week. It is expected that the gate on
the Buckeystown pike will also be
abolished within the next two weeks. The
latter road has been taken over by the
Good Roads Commission and as soon as
details of the transfer is completed the
gate will be discontinued.
The fiftieth anniversary of &loch

Royal Arch Chapter, No. 23 was appro
priately celebrated Monday night in the
Masonic Temple, Frederick, with grand
officers in attendance. 'inwards of 100
Royal Arch Masons attended the func
tion.

Daddy's Bedtime

Story— s ft,

Friendly Lion. "It's rude of them,"
the lion growled.

D
ADDY laughed when Jack and Evelyn said that they wished that ant-
mals were all friendly like Shep and Tabby. a-
"My dear children, no doubt the poor animals wish that human

folks would be friendly instead of getting after them with guns and
traps or trying to shut them up in cages." remarked daddy.

"So I'll just tell you the stiory of the friendly lion. He lived once upon a
time in a great big jungle, and he was the biggest and finest lion for miles.

"Mr. Big FIon had never been close to the' men folk, as the jungle folks
called human beings. His jungle was on the edge of a big sandy desert, and
sometimes when wandering about Mr. Big Lion had seen a company of men
on camels hurrying over the sands. Mr. Big Lion thought this haste was
scarcely civil ,to him. He spoke about it to the monkey in the palm tree. The
monkey said it Was very rude, and he supposed that the men (olk did not
know any better.

"'Well, I know better,' said Mr. Big Lion. 'I will go and pay a visit to
the men folk and tell them that we would like to be friendly with them. Then
perhaps they may be more polite.'
" '"'Maybe.' replied the monkey, but between you and me I wouldn't try it.'
"But Mr. Big Lion said that it was his duty. He had no doubt they would

be glad to see him. So he went off across the desert to visit the men folk.
"By and by he came to one of their towns. It was morning, and people

were just gettingtup. When they saw a big lion strolling along the streets the
people dived into their houses and shut the doors tight.

"Presently he reached the king's palace, and the gate was slammed shut in
his face. Then high up in a tower some men began shooting at him.

"'Stop, stop,' roared Mr. Big Lion; 'Fite come to call on your king!' And
the king, who heard him roaring, crawled under the throne and wrapped his
purple velvet and ermine robe around his head to shut out the noise.

"Well, the men went on shooting, and some of them could shoot quite well.
One shot carried off a whisker and another a It of Mr. Big Lion's handsome
mane, of which he was very proud.
" •It's very stupid and rude of them!' the lion growled. ilia I don't care.

I've done my best to be friendly. I'm going off home again. And to show he
bore them no in will Mr. Big. Lion carried off one of their biggest and fattest
sheep whieli was grazing just ()wattle the gate, and it made a very good lunch-
eon. indeed

"But he never tried to be friendly v(ith the men folk again. and perhaps
the ntee folk were just as well satisfied that he didn't."
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Bits of Byplay
By Luke McLuke

Copyright,e19 1 5, the Cinot nasal
Enquirer

Hooray!
"Are you the president of the Soci-

ety For the Suppression of Useless
Noises?" asked the caller.
"I am," replied the president. "What

can I do for.you?"
"I want to interest your society in a

great reform that will do away with a
lot of suffering and that is right in line
with the object for which your society
was founded," stated the caller.
"What is it?" asked the president.
"It is a plan to do away with the last

three speakers at every banquet," re-
plied the caller.

How to Become a Great Man.
Keep quiet, my son, and bear in mind
That on your mouth you should wear

clamps,
And some day, maybe, we will find
Your picture on our postage stamps.

Scrape.
"They tell me that Jones was miied

up in a bad scrape yesterday." remark-
ed Smith.
"How did it happen?" asked Brown.
"He got shaved in a five cent barber

shop," replied Smith.

Easy.
If you'd fill your life with joy,
Love your enemies, my boy.
If you haven't any you
Can go out and make a few.

The Wise Fool.
"Never put off until tomorrow the

things you could do today." advised
the sage.
"I never do," replied the fool. "I al-

ways put them off until next week."

The Optimist.
He surely Is a cheerful mutt,
For he sings night and day,

"I don't know where I'm going, but
I know Ini on iny way."

Two More.
A. Worm is a theatrical manager In

New York city. Take him fishing with
you,--Lake, and never mind the other
6ait.
Speaking geographically, Zanesville

herself can contribute one also to Mr.
McLuke. Erie Lake is. a student at
Zanesville high school.-Zanesville (0.)
Signal.

Never Believe Anything a Newspaper
Man Tells You.

Oh, Luke McLuke, we know you now!
Listen, and I'll tell you how:
A. newspaper man the other day
Described you in this very way:
Your name begins with H, your hair 18

black,
You are six feet tall, and that's a fact.
You are married, I hate to tell,
Though, perhaps, that's why you know us

so well.
-Mrs. S.

Truth Is Stranger Than Fiction.
Situation Wanted.-Am forty years

old, hale, hearty and anxious to ob-
tain home on good farm, with home
environments; have college education'
anxious to learn something of farm-
ing; make wage secondary-in fact,
will pay_ $5 per month while learning.
Address 4416, Record office.-Ad. in
Philadelphia Record.

Well, He's Due.
Dear Luke-Now is the time to ad-

mit Mr. Consider Frost of Frost, 0.-
P.R. B.

Oh, We've Caught Lots of Imaginary
Ones!

Luke McLuke says fishing is a fail-
ure as a sport. A remarkable state-
ment that to come from a man of unu-
sual imaginative facilities.- Houston
Post.

Names Is Names.
Miss Oma Corn lives at Peering, O.

Things to Worry About.
There are 417 ocean cables in the

world.

Our Daily Special.
A hearse is about the only thing

that is sure to come to him who waits.

Luke McLuke Says:
Father is alwaws hollering at the

children because they hate to go to
bed and hate to get up, but mother
knows that the poor children inherited
It from their father.
The man who has discovered that

he can't stand prosperity is worse off
than the men who have never, had a
chance to find out whether they can
or not.
The old fashioned woman who used

to say that she was inclined to em-
bonpoint now has a daughtet who is
just an ordinary corn fed.
What has become of the old fashion-

ed boy who used to burn the other
boys when they watched him make
smoke come out of his eyes?
A man's idea of economy is to leave

the dime on the bar while he absorbs
the first drink and then shove the
dime over to the barkeep and get two
for a quarter.
There may be a few things that a

young college graduate believes that
he doesn't know. but we can't think
of one of them right now.
Many a young man has money

enough to idle around and boast of
his eye for the artistic because his -old
daddy was always able to see the
nigger in the wood pile.
What has become of the old lashion-

ed man who smoked cubeb cigarettes?
It isn't always a man's principles

that make him behave. it is usually
the notice

PICKLED ALEWIVES.

They Link a Maine . Village With the
Republic of Haiti. •

- Let a rev,-,Inticn get under way in
the Haitian republic and the principal
business of Damaristatta Mills, Maine,
will go to smithereens. And it has
occurred several ?Imes in the past.
Always, however, it copies back, and
in the end is no loss.
It cannot be otherwise. The little

Maine hantiet is indispensable to Haiti.
while the black republic is a valuable
as: et to the village.
Onevf Haiti's stable articles of forki

!s supglied from the Maine town. It ia
the pickled a:ewile, a fish closely allied
to the shad family, in ehat it consists
off many lames surrounded by very
white and deciledly sweet flesh. Na-
lives of Haiti like it.
In fact, they are about the only peo-

, le ill the world who consider salted
.aewife an epicurean delight. Less than
fifty barie]s are sold auywhere else on
the Anierit an continent, while Haiti
takes bet Weell 5,500 and 6,000 an,

The alewife fishing season IS in May
It that time the fish come into fresh
water rivers and lakes to spawn. Da
inariscotta Mills, which are at the out
let of a large lake, are a favorite spawn
lug point of the fish.
They are imm their way into the lake.

Traps are arranged, and all fish which
eo Into them land In a pickle barrel-
Men armed with dip nets having a ca-
pacity of a bushel of fish at a dip take
the alewives out of these traps, de-
positing them into a boxlike bin, from
which they are shoveled into a sluice.
This sluice leads down to the salting
place.-Boston Globe.

OUR FIRST FERRYBOATS.

They Were ,Catamarans With Paddle
Wheels Between the Hulls.

The present day ferryboat is very
different from the type originally in
use. Fulton's.. lily regular voyage of
the Clermont began on Aug. 7, 1807.
In 1812 a steam ferryboat ran every
half hour ill daylight across the North
river between Cortlandt street and
Paulus Hook. This boat was of the
catamaran type, the two hulls ten feet
apart, and the wheels were between
the hulls and operated by steam. The
trip took from fifteen minutes to an
hour, according to the wind and tide.
Similar cr.:ttamarans, but operated by

eight horses in a treadmill, were 111
use on the East river as late as 18/4.
In May. 1814, the first steam ferry-

boat with outside paddle wheels was
put in commission, the Nassau of the'
Fulton Ferry line.. The floating bridges,
operated by the tide and balance
weights substantially as at present in
use, WM) the invention of P.obert Ful-
ton,
The row of yielding piles by which

the boats are still guided into their
slips was time contribution to ferry
navigation 'of John eStevens. As a
marine architect he stands second only
to Fulton, and his first steamboat, com-
pleted but little later than the Cler-
mont, was sent around by sea to Phil-
tuielphia and was the first to ply on
elle Delaware, Fulton's monopoly ex-
cluding it from New York waters.-
New York Sun.

- -7:—
Ancient Tribe In Panama.

In Panama reside the Talamancans.
a tribe of-Indians who have not chang
ed their_ habits since the days of Co
Iambus. The Talamancan's hut, which
is a Masterpiece in the art of thatching.
is_a huge affair and shelters his entire
family and all his worldly possessions,
including the domestic animals. As he
is a past master in the art of domesti-
cating the wild deer, the peccary, the
tapir and even the tiger cat, numbers
of these animals are present in every
village. His bed consists of the trunk
of a certain species of palm cut into
strips and supported _three or four feet
from the ground on a frame. A few
earthen pots complete the furnishings
oh' his hobse.

Something of a Shock.
A train carrying the mail was ha a

collision. It wrecked the baggage and
mall car, and as it happened during a
rainstorm the mail got into a disgrace-
ful condition.
"What happened to this letter?'

asked a woman.
'Train W11.: ill fl collision.' said the

postal official.
"It must have been a severe one
'hen the shock could knock the stamp
crow a let ter."-Detrot t Saturday Nieht,

Sarcastic Wills.
Orme eccentric lerenchtuari directed

that a new cooking recipe should be
pastel on his tomb every day, and an-
other Frenchman. who was a lawyer.
left $50,000 to a lunatic asylum, de-
clarieg that it was simply an at of
restitution; to the clients who were in-
sane enough to employ his services.

Not What He Meant.
"Maria, you'll never lie able to drive

that nail with a flatiron. For heaven's
sake, use your head," admonished Mr
Stubkins.
And then he wondered why she

Would not speak to him the rest of
the day.-Puck. •

Her Secret.
Bessie--Did you tell the girls at the

tea that great secret I confided to you
and Elsie? Eva-No; Isn't It a shame?
That horrid Elsie got there first and
told them before I arrived!

Freedom.
There are two freedounis-the false.

where a man Is free to do what be
likes; the true, where a man is free to
do what he ought.-Charles laine.sley.

The i•ule of my life is to make bust
ness a pleastare and pleasure my hual-
ness.-Aaron Burr.
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EiIn every worlçshop and in every home there's real

need for DR. YOUNG'S HEALING ANTISEPTIC— P
• the first aid in any -injury, great or small. Because CIa it not only positively prevents infection, which is the 
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✓ great danger in every accident, but it gives nature • el
the help it needs, and heals in double-quick time— 0✓ most often leaving no disfiguring scar. ID

L: DR. YOUNG'S HEALING ANTISEPTIC is the 0
ONLY antiseptic that both purifies and heals. Ap-

t proved by the doctors.
Z, Especially good for Burns, Scalds, Cuts, -Lacerations of Any gl10 Sort, Bruises, Sunburns, Varicose Ulcers, Boils, Carbuncles, ga
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Hives, Poison Oak, Earache and an Excellent Gargle for Sore
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Young's Drug Co., Inc., Baltimore, Md.
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25c a Bottle
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• Come To Us For Kisses
No, not the usual kind, but,

CANDY KISSES
We have just opened a barrel of them, and
they are the sweetest you ever had. Try them
you'll never crave the other variety.

,Matthews Bros. I
I eel-lyr.
 armor view

FORD PRICES
For 1917 Models

TOURING CAR

$360
Coupelet $505

Sedan

RUNABOUT

$345
Town Car $595
$645

F. 0. B. DETROIT

OAKLANDS
Fours, Model 38, 39-horsepower $1050
Sixes, Model 32, 35-horsepower $795

Emmilsburg Motor Car Co., Inc.

Protect Yourself
Against Illness!

You may be enjoying the best of health today. There may come a
liege of illness. ARE YOU PREPARED FOR IT?

Doctor's bills and enforced idleness are expensive. When you have a
bank account you are prepared to combat illness.

Can you conceive of anything more tragic than a long period of illness
Without any funds?
•

Therefore, if You Haven't a Bank
Account, Start One Today

We Pay 4% On Time Deposits
ANNAN, HORNER & CO., Bankers.

ESTABLISHED IN 1882 
Oct 8-esti-

Hochschild
Kohn  
&Company
Howard and Lexington Streets

Baltimore

THE STORE THAT
GETS THE NEW
STYLES FIRST

When you come to Bal-
timore to shop—as you
probably do at inter-
vals during the year—
you will naturally feel
safest in the store
whose stocks are
always fresh.

It is a matter of
pride with us-
-and a matter of

principle as well—
not to allow old-
style or shopworn
merchandise to ac-
cumulate.

Periodically, we hold
special sales in which
this merchandise is

disposed of at ridicu-
lously low prices. We
would rather give it
away than permit it to
remain in stock.

As a result, whatever
is shown to you as new

at Hochschild, Kohn
& Co's is new.

The woman who does
not keep in close touch

with the styles can buy

here with perfect

safety--and our people

will be glag to give

helpful advice and as-

sistance to anyone who

Is in doubt as to what

to choose.

ikicheat i a, And 

Baltimore, Md.
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HOME PORTRAITS .HOME CROUPS

Farmers Take Notice!
We PAY for Your

Dean Animals
and remove them promptly

by Automobile Truck.

We Pay All
Phone Charges
A. F. REIS,

Sanitary Reduction Works,

HANOVER, PA.

PHONE 95

NIGHT OR SUNDAYS 88J .
Oct. 13-3m.

Was It Spirit

Or Illusion?
F A. MITCHEL

There is nothing so strong in nature
as the chains that draw two persons
together, and nothing better typifies It
than two - vines that originally could
have been broken apart by a child's
delicate fingers, each becoming after a
lapse of, say, half a century as large
as an athlete's biceps and much hard-
er to bend.

The most remarkable case of this
kind came under my observation. I
will relate the story.
Donald Gregory. when he was too

young to remember the fact, became
a playmate of a little girl about his
.own age. Ella Marston. Their parents'
places were side by side, and the chil-
dren, neither having brother or sister.
were together all day. Then they
went to the same kindergarten and
afterward to the same sehool. Their
first and only separation was when
Donald went to college. They pined
for each other, and be neglected his
studies to write her long letters, re-
ceiving equally long replies. When the
first examinations came on, though a
bright fellow, he failed. This ended
his college career. He returned .to hi
love and' was never again separated
from her till half a century later, when
death claimed her.
They were married when the groom

was nineteen, the bride eighteen. A
son was born to them and a daughter.
The former lived; the letter died in
infancy. Till the son came to man-
hood he remained with Iris parents.
Then he broke away to engage In busi-
ness at another location.
Even in their youth they had few

intimate associates and after coming
to middle age dropped away from any-
thing social. Those who knew them
wondered at this, for they were both
attractive and popular. Efforts to get
them social undertakings alwaysf 

Mrs. Gregory died at seventy. It
was a year after this that I made the
acquaintance of. their son, now a man
of nearly fifty. Strange it is that with
his parents' 'happy married life before
him he never married. When his
mother died he persuaded his father to
come to tire with him. I had made
George Gregory's acquaintance some
time before this. and when his father
appeared on the scene George and I.
both bachelors, wege intimate, I being
at his house frequently. ,
When I was introduced to his father

I saw a handsome old gentleman with
a florid complexion and white hair and
mustache. It struck me that if I
were a woman I would fall in love
with him no matter what was his age.
George told me of the close relation-
ship between his father and his late
mother, and when the latter died he
feared his father would lose his rea-
son. But his father seemed to settle
down to an acceptance of his fate and
,in a measure apparently ceased to
grieve. His 'son noticed something
about him which he communicated to
no one. I discovered it for Myself.
One day when going to George

Gregory's house I saw his father put-
ting his night key into the door. He
opened it, stepped back as if waiting
for some one to . enter, then went in
himself. The matter made but little
impression on me till later I heard
the old gentleman talking to himself
in the library. At first, -thinking that
he was reading aloud, I permitted my-
self to overhear him. I soon became
aware that he was talking to some one
whom he called "my dear." The two
episodes together set me to wondering.
and I narrated them to his son. George
sighed and said:
"So you have noticed it. I have

known that of which you have seem,
evidence ever since father came to live
with me. He ever has my mother
with him—just how I don't know.
Whether he sees her spirit. whether he
fancies that it is present with him,
whether he hears her replies when he
talks to her—all this is a puzzle to me,
I have often heard him talking to her
as you heard him, and he says the
same things to her that he was used to
saying while she livedsenly they are
more endearing. He was always dur-
ing her life as gallant to her as- when
they were young lovers, and when be
fancies she is with him he will not sit
while she stands, will not go through
a doorway without waiting till she has
gone before him. I have seen him
come into the house after having been
out of an evening and remove her
wraps as tenderly as he ever did while
she was with him in the flesh. Re had
a way of sometimes walking with her
hand in hand, and since her death I
have often seca,him swinging his arm
through the empty air as I often saw
him do it when I was a boy."
"Do you observe," reeked, "whether

after apparently being with her he is
more or less gloomy?:
"He is never what we call gloomy,

though there is a certain sadness al.
Ways in his eyes. It seems to me that
Providence, in whose sight such lover - -
like lives as were his and my mother's.
must be acceptable, has made soms
physical change in his brain Nwhien

causes an illusion. to comfort him tip
the day shall come when he will be re•
united to her." •
"Did it ever occur to you," I asked.

"that the strong affection between him
and your mother has enabled him to
see and commune with her spirit?"
"It has." was the reply. "but I don't

know."
Since then the same door has closed

behind Donald Gregory that closed
behind his wife.

and development in his animals.
These estimates he should compare.

If there is likely to be a shortage gig
tp.od materials, the farmer should se-
lect the least desirable individuals for
his purposes. These he should sell in
the condition in which they came from
the pasture. His most, desirable ani-
mals can then receive closer individ-
ual attention, and be developed into
high tkpe specimens.

In this way the farmer makes a
double selection—first from the very
young animals when he turns them
out and again after about six months
development he has an opportunity to
cull them over, if by chance he has
become overstocked or if his crops
have failed to come up to expecta-
tions.

Building The Body Framework.
The animal body grows and de-

velops uniformly and naturally only
when conditions are favorable. Thee
conditions can be favorable only when
the quality as well as the quantity of
feed is proper. A food ration, to be
proper, must be more or less perfectly
"balanced:" that is to say, it should
have all classes of food elements pres-
ent in surncient amounts, with none
in excessive amounts, thereby guard-
ing against feed -waste.
Good Pasturage contains all food

element in proper proportion; good
Silage needs the addition of a strong
Protein concentrate like Cottonseed
Meal or Alfalfa; good Legume hays,
with small amounts of grain and
roots, silage or beet pulp furnish de-
sirable and economical feed for grow-
ing animals.

Frequently, however, farmers com-
pel their stock to subsist on, Straw,
Corn Fodder or Hay alone. 'These sup-
port life and serve as maintenance
feeds, but for the purposes for which
young- stock require food, the build-
ing ind growth of body framework and
tisslbs, such feeds alone are neither
satisfactory nor economical.

Checking Up.

The experienced.. and successful
stockman "knows the game" and in-
stinctively "keeps tab" on his animals
from day to day. To those less ex-
perienced, or in fact "novices," it is
necessary that they should "check
up" periodically and determine how
their industry is progressing. No bet-
ter way can be found than that of
"keeping records" for indifiduals or
groups.

Begin Now.

Cull over the live sto'bk and sell all
that do not offer reasonable assurance
for future profits. Make an estimate
of feed on hand and stand ready to
purchase any needed additions when
the market is favorable. Make provi-
sion for proper shelter before severe
weather sets in, bearing in mind that
comfort and safety make for profits.
Finally when everything appears to
be in prime order for wintering the
stock make the resolution that this
particular lot of stock shall emerge
from winter finer and better. and start
in prime condition for the favorable
conditions of spring.

SEASONABLE RE
STOCK INTERESTS

Give Young Stock Attention
During Cold Weather.

SHOULD BE CAREFULLY FED

Young Stock Must Continue Growth

During Winter—Should Start

Prime Condition in

Spring.

College Park, Nov. 16.—At_this sea-
son some farmers must be reminded
of the fact that young stock demand
careful attention during the months
they are not on pasture. In this matter
Dr. S. S. Buckley, .Animal Industry Ex-
tension, State College of Agriculture,
recommends the following treatment
Seasonable Live Stock Interests.
After having turned out a selected

lot of young stock last spring, grazed
and fed them until now, when they rep-
resent a well-grown, well-conditioned
and promising lot of youngsters, it is
unwise and unprofitable to allow them
to "go back" or "remain stationdy"
in growth during the fall and winter
months.

All animals are better for having
made steady and continuous growth
from birth to maturity, and any de-
gree of weight which is lost during
this period represents a money/ loss.

Grow Or Stand Still.

The feeding of exclusively mainte-
nance rations is justifiable under cer-
tain circumstances, but there is never
justifiable excuse for feeding growing
and developing animals a ration mere-
ly for maintenance. "Unto all things
there is a season, etc." This is fun-
damentally true for live stock; all ani-
mals mature at more or less 'fixed
ages whether or not they have had
the advantages of feed and care. After
maturity, no system of feeding can
overcome the deficiencies of develop-
ment. The most which can be hoped
for is the production of fat on these
stunted carcasses, even this is added
at doubtful profit.

Take Stock Of Feed and Animals.

It is very important therefore for
the farmer to take an accounting at
this season of the year. He should
make an estimate of the amount and
character of the feed stored for the
fall, winter and spring months, and
the amount which he is prepared and
willing to purchase. He should also
estimate the quantity .required to con-
tinue satisfactory and natural growth

•
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No Usoless Formalities.
Traveling with Sir Arthur Markham

on one occasion, the onversation with
the present writer turned on the limits
of self defense. "1 shut ml man once."
said Sir Arthur. "Az' what happen-
ed?" I inquired. • Was there trouble?'
"No," came Ihe reply; "there might
have been elsewhere. limit it was ill the
wild part of Russia 'rue man wus
trying to enter my bedroom window at
night, and I shot him. He fell outside.
A small patrol of Cossacks was pas-s-
ing within reacriscf the sound of the
revolver. They came along, secured
the wounded man. asked a few ques-
tions and disposed of the whole base-
ness by hanging my burglar on the
nearest tree. I heard no more able::
the matter." This ssethod of dAlius
with a very plain business seemo.! •
be thoroughly in - accord with s
Arthur's wish to have things dons
without any bothering red tape or for-
malities. —Westminster Gazette.

Two Freaks of Nature.
Two contrasting freaks of nature are

the Ishind of Fire .and the Lake of
Snow. The Island of lire is cane!!
the Home of Hot Dens. It is situated
In the midst of a large lake of boiling
mud in the islend uf Java. The steam
and gases whi h ar'se_from the sticky
mud form themselves into bubbles at-
taining a diameter of five or six feet
and sail high up in the air like bal-
loons, carried hither and Thither by
the wind and finally exploding with a
loud crash.
The biggest snow lake is seen from.

the summit of Hispar pass, in the Ka-
rakoram range. It Is more than
square miles in area. In Switzerland
the sea of ice might better be called
the sea of snow, ak the surface is bro -
ken up by solar heht, which makes s
minute fissuring in the ice, giving tt
the appearance of snow.

--
Berries of the Nightshade.

The berries of the deadly nightshade
(Atropa belladonna) are such a
in; fruit For children that both they
anti their parents ought to know the-
plant and the terrible danger of eating
its berries. These are the source from
which the poisons atropine and bella-
donna are made.
The deadly nightshade grows from

three to five feet high on strong
branched purple colored stems. Its
pointed, oval leaves vary in size and
stand in pairs on short foot staliis.
The flowers are purple, pendent and
bell shaped. These appear in June and
July and give place to shining black
berries in August and September.
This poisonous herb is of the same

family as the tomato and potato.—
New York World.
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PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT. +

Hemorrhage.
In treating hemorrhage the 4.

first thing is to, find its cause 4
and then try to stop it by local
means. What these means are +
must depend on the state the pa- 8.
tient is in and the site of the Ile
bleeding. If that is easily reach- 4*
ed the hemorrhage can be stop-
ped by packing or by pressure +
or by binding with ligatures. 9
Sometimes the state of the
tient is such that it is best to 9
stop the flow by the pressure of •
the hand or fingers while other 9
steps are taken to relieve the con- •
stltutional symptoms of shock ok
and collapse.
Sometimes only an operation

can reach the point from which
the blood conies. In that' case 4,
it must be performed as rapidly
as possible while the patient re- 4.
ceives constitutional treatment. 9
In many cases only a physician
can find the source of a hemor-
rhage, but intelligent bystand- •
ers can do much to relieve the 4.
symptoms. Hot water bottles 4.
are needed to help in maintain- •
ing the bodily heat: Stimulants
shInild be in readiness, and the
salt box should be at hand. for •
saline injections ere often given 4

or 
ipiehivi.ls,i:;.1lui:ei7in dn uageros eases +
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it when promised, for
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when promised is one
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If you prefer, send the
order by mail or bring
it to the office in person.
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A glance over the pages

of history reveals to us that of

all institutions which affect

the wellspring of human ac-

tivity the newspaper is per-

haps the greatest."

THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-

dent in politics, progressive in spirit

and a champion of what it conceives

:o be right. Its columns will al-

ways be open for a dignified dis-

cussion by the people of any subject

that may seem to them interesting,

or that may in anywise be a benefit

to the community at large.
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ig Communications intended for publi-
cation in this paper, letters of a busi-

ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,

and all orders for Job Printing to be

done at this office should be addressed to

THE,WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest

of the counties of Maryland. In

population and wealth it ranks next

to Baltimore county.. In the fertil-

ity and productiveness of its lands

it ranks among the first in. the Un-

ion, and especially in the produc-

tion of wheat. The area of this

great county is 633 square miles.

The great body of the people are of

German, English and Scotch-Irish
descent, the progeny mostly of the

early settlers. The land is mostly

of fine limestone quality, and the

greater part of the county is a val-

ley of rolling lands lying between

the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-

tin Mountain. This splendid valley

is drained by the Monocacy river,

and is one of the best farmed and

most highly improved and produc-

tive areas of the Union. The great

crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-

land Manual ,issued by Board of

Public Works.

EMMITSBURG.

In all Western Maryland—the

beauty spot and the garden spot of

the State—there is no town more

attractive than Emmitsburg.

No people are more wide-awake.

more knowable, more courteous to

strangers than Emmitsburgians.

The location of Emmitsburg is

ideal; the surrounding scenery is un-

matchable; the climate is notedly

healthful; its water—pure mountain

spring water—cannot be surpassed.

It is within easy access of Balti-

more, Hagerstown, Frederick; eight

miles from the National Battlefield

at Gettysburg. near to the Moun-

tain Resorts, and is surrounded by

fertile fans and productive or-

chards.
Mount Saint Mary's College and

Ecclesiastical Seminary—with an

,3riviable reputation extending over

108 years—is located here; St. Jos-

eph's College and Academy for

young ladies—equally as noted dur-

ing its 107 years of splendid acheive-

ment—is also here.

There are excellent Schools—Pub-

lic and Parochial—in Emmitsburg;

two sound Banks, five Churches, a

live Newspaper, modern Hotel ac-

commodations, adequate Fire De-

partment, progressive merchants,

splendid physicians, good liveries,

auto garages, many fraternal organi-

zations, good railroad accommoda-

tions. There are four or five mails

a day, telegraph, express and tele-

phone service connecting all points;

electric light and power, oiled

streets.

There is business to be had in Em-

mitsburg; there are Factory Sites

availabe. If you contemplate chang-

ing your place of residence—come

to Emmitsburg, Frederick County,

fold

IMPORTANCE OF THE RUDIMENTS

OF CULTURE.

the general complaint against

the superficial culture and de-

ficient intellectual development

characteristic of the age tends to

awaken educators to the vital

necessity of a thorough pedagogi-

cal system. The present method

of instruction threatens serious

harm to the stability and dura-

bility of genuine culture.

It is alleged that the funda-

mentals are neglected; that young

men said to be well versed in

Latin and Greek are restricted

to impoverished vocabularies in

English conversation; that book-

keepers and stenographers are

often unable to write grammati-

cal English. The following is

quoted from a metropolitan jour-

nal: "One of the most vital de-

fects of education today is its

lack of a thorough training in

what might be termed the rudi-

ments of culture. If a college

graduate goes to-a business school

to equip himself for a mercantile

career it is almost a certainty

that it will be necessary for him

to study spelling and to practise

until he has improved his hand-

writing."

What we need and need sadly

are reformatories—not reform-

atories in the strict interpreta-

tion of the word, but schools well

regulated and adequately equip-

ped for the efficient supplying of

the neglected essentials. Then

only would the higher training

of those individuals be available.

As an ounce of Prevention is

worth a pound of cure, we should

proceed to combat directly these

faulty methods. Even the kinder-

gartens should be investigated

and improved; then perhaps we

shall not find persons reputed to

possess an extensive general

knowledge and a fathomless phil-

osophy but unable to converse

fluently and intelligently in their

mother tongue, without the piti-

ful insertion of vulgarisms or

commonplace slang.

The little things are the things

that count, in life, in character,

in education. Exactness is the

secret of successful achievement;

exactness in thought, speech, ac-

tion. There is something pecu-

liarly magnetic about the precise

man with his well de fined

thoughts and his clear cut words.

He saves time; he will surpass

thousands of more talented indi-

viduals because he is reliable.

He compels confidence. Each

child should be an efficient man

in the making. Let the schools

not deprive him of his rights.

Let the schools rather make him

voluntarily or involuntarily a

credit to our language and to our

country.

MEETING OF THE ALUMNI.

The members of the Alumni

Association of Mt. St. Mary's

have the unique distinction of

meeting at their college home

twice a year, once in the Fall and

again at the June commencement.

These meetings are always well

attended and the reunion last

week was no exception to the

rule. Youngsters and oldsters

from near and far disported them-

selves on terrace and mountain-

side, in "gym" and classroom in

the genial, refreshing and refin-

ing atmosphere of the best cam-

orad eri e.

The devotion of these gentle-

men to Alma Mater needs no

comment; it is known and re-

marked where that term is known

and cherished; in fact with the

local college the whole-souled af-

fection of her sons is worthy to

pass into a proverb.

The members of the Associa-

tion who were present last week

were assuredly gratified beyond

expression to observe on all sides

innumerable evidences of pros-

perity and progress; increased

attendance, enlarged faculty,

additional equipment, and a spa-

cious, handsome structure for the

Minim department.

But there is a deeper signifi-

cance attached to and a more per-

manent boon derived from these

reunions. It is the touch of sym-

pathy, of friendly interest, the

mutually enthusing contact be-

tween the boys of other days and

those of today; it is the bond that

joins the idealism of the present;

it is the medium by which the

sons from without keep attuned

to the spirit and inspiration of

Alma Mater, and conversely the

College learns with pride the

varied story of personal achieve-

ment and success, and becomes

acquainted with new demands to

meet the necessities of the chang-

ing hour.

It is a red-blooded, wide awake,

forward-looking body—the

Alumni of Mt. St. Mary's College.

FARMING A PROFESSION.

Especially within the last de-

cade the farmers of this country

—that is the farmers who are

"live wires" —have reached the

conclusion that they are really

a very important factor in the

prosperity of the Nation. Wisely

have they awakened to the fact

that farming is a profession

which, if it is to be success-

ful, requires accurate scientific

knowledge, much study, constant

application and very business-like

methods. Also they have become

convinced that only by organiza-

tion and cooperation can they

show the power that is theirs and

obtain for themselves that recog-

nition in the world of business to

which they are entitled.

This business force, by the way,

is the very element of industry

that has all along been wonder-

ing why the awakening was so

long delayed. And, instead of

being antagonistic, it is extreme-

ly friendly to the farmer, realiz-

ing full well that the profession,

the business, of the only real

producer, organized and cooper-

ating, is another important cog

in the powerful wheel turned by

the engine which produces pros-

perity.

The Government is behind the

farmer as never before; there

are Federal laws now in force

that give the farmer the chance

he heretofore lacked; there are

agriculturarschools and experi-

ment stations everywhere; free

bulletins on every phase of farm

activity are available; granges

and agricultural societies are on

the increase; improved labor-

saving machinery is being pro-

duced with wonderful rapidity;

agricultural courses are being

taught in the schools. In short

the call is going forth, the coun-

try over, for greater, more thor-
ough cooperation among farmers

in every district of every county

in every state of the Union, to

the end that all farmers may take

their calling seriously and make

it truly a highly developed pro-

fession.

"THE average woman worries

more about her complexion than

she does about her prospective

harp and crown." —Why so? It

takes only a minute to kalsomine

her physiognomy any hue she

desires.

"FIvE people out of every one

thousand of the inhabitants of

this country are constantly in-

capacitated for work on account

of sickness."—This is a prettr

low average, considering the

yearly output and sale of patent

medicines.

OH the injustice of it! In Wash-

ington children with scates -are

permitted to appear on the

streets; men are fined ten dollars.

No doubt the real secret of

Davy Lewis's defeat could be

found somewhere in France.

NEVER mind, Davy, you'll get

a good berth; and By Heck you

deserve it.

"WATER a stimulant." —Hush,

they'll want to prohibit that next.

"ARE we law mad ?" —Yea,

verily; absolutely "bughouse."

DID Carranza put the "hot ta-

male" trust out of business?

WHY not a recount of the infan-

tile paralysis statistics?

AND didn't Maryland come

across?

Now for a one-hour day.

The Lady and the Dishrag.
When a woman declai es that she

"feels like a dish rag" she is dragging
herself down to the lowest level of still
life. We doubt n6i from the personal

appearance of that handy article of do-

mestic utility that if any life existed at
all, in said rag it could not possibly
fall lower or feel mealier. However,
woman should never offer herself in
comparison with so degraded an ob-
ject for the simple reason that man
kind spurns the dish rag most vehe
meutly, and as wonmigexists solely for
man she should not seek to lower her-

self in his esteem. When :1 rag takes
up its duties in the _dishpan it has
reached the tag end of abandoned

hope, the climax perhaps of a [nem
life: A dish rag might have been a
lovely lady's hose in ito palmy days
adorned by a silken garter and sur-
rounded by costly lingerie. But it is

not of its least that I si;eak. It is of
Its present social standing. Its vul,ga:.

environment and its utter t:elf aban-
donment. 'Tis true that you may fee!

fatigued to a limp and loppy degree.
but never can you -feel so utterly

wretched and beyond redemption as a
dish rag.—Zim in Cartoons Magazine.

Furnishing the Home.
When you plan .to furnish your flew

home and have just so much money to

spend begin by making two lists, one

of the things you want and the other

of things you have to have. Cross off

from one and add to the other and you

will get the best results from your

money.
Plans for furnishing a home should

begin with the kitchen. A housewife

spends a good sic re of her time•in the

kitchen, and she‘wes it to herself to

make it as attractive and easy to work

In as possible.
Too many young housekeepers plan

their furnishings and homes with a

view to what their friends will say

about them and not enough attention

to the real needs.
Too many of us start furnishing our

homes where our friends will see them

first—at the front door—and when we

get to the kitchen there is nothing left.

—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Sharp and Pointed.

"A good advertisement," said an ad-

vertising man, "should be as sharp and

pointed as the Irishman's answer.

"The witty Judge Lord Morris was

on the Irish circuit, and one evening at

dinner lie tried to tell a story, but an

Irishman kept interrupting him.

"Finally, in despair, Lord Morris

seized the interrupter by the sleeve.

'"Surely,' he said—'surely, man, ye

want to hear the story o' the rint

breaker o' Bally-Skibereen.'
`No, no, me lord,' said the inter-

rupter, 'that's the lie 1 tould ye meself

yesterday.' "—Philadelphia Bulletin.

Eskimo Mourning Customs.
All Eskimos are superstitious about

death, and, although they hold festi-

vals in memory of departed friends,

they will usually carry a dying person

to some abandoned hut, there to drag

out his remaining days without food.

medicine, water cir attendance.

After the death of a husband or a

wife the survivor cuts the front hair

short and fasts for twenty-five days.

--Argonaut.

Ostrich Dogs.

Collie dogs are used to herd ostriches

In South Africa and perform the work

with great sagacity. The birds are

savage when breeding and will attack

any man or animal that interferes with

them, but are strangely cowed in the

presence of tile dogs.

Cynical.

"I'm sure there has never been a

breath or scandal about her."

"Why, hasn't she any friends?"—

Pearson's Weekly.

The Love of Trees.
That one should feel affectiou for

great trees Is natural. In the Minne-

sota forests 1 met a lumberman who

told me he wept bitter tears when he
got orders ta cut down a tine hemlock.

Every stroke of the ax seemed to him

to be felt by the sturdy monarch whose

life he was taking.
When I have revisited the "woods"

In which as a boy I gathered nuts I

have fancied the trees I used to climb
recognize me. They looked the same.

They hadn't aged. The shellbark hick-

ory trees seemed a trifle more danger-

ous to climb than of yore, and the
walnuts had gained noticeably in

girth, so that my lengthened arm had

barely kept pace with the expanding

bark. I could still encircle their trunks

and could have climbed them if neces-

sary, but the rewards of a winter's

store of nuts no longer appeal to me.

The walnuts and hickory nuts one

buys do not taste like those .gathered

with one's, own hands.—.Julius Cham

bem in Brooklyn Eagle./

Easy if You Know How.

Burned out electric lamps can be re-

newed by this simple method:

File off the tip carefully so that the

globe does not crack. With a pair of

tweezers twist-the broken filament to-

gether. Obtain from the druggist a

piece of yellow phosphorus for 5 or 10

cents. Insert a piece of it, about half

the size of a pea, in the bulb. Cau-

tiously heat the top of the globe by

means of a Bunsen burner and melt a

piece of chemical glass over the hole.

Closing it completely.
The phosphorus unites with the oxy-

gen in the bulb to form phosphorous

trioxide, a cloudy substance, which

will settle in a few days. The globe is

now filled with nitrogen. The greatest

caution must be exercised in the use

of the phosphorus. It must be han-

dled under water entirely and with

tweezers. Do not touch it—Popular

Science Monthly-. -

That Three Mile Limit.

The origin of the "three mile limit,'"

the imaginary line three miles from the

shore, which fixes the territorial wa-

ters of a sovereign state, is somewhat

of a mystery. One explanation and the

one usually accepted is that when it

was agreed on by the nations three
miles was the limit of range of the big

guns of that time. If that were so and

a Proposal was put forward to revise

the territorial limits in agreement with

the effective range of modern artillery

there would be a big shrinkage of the

"high seas." France could claim juris

diction from Calais to Dover and Eng

land from Dover to Calais, which

would be awkward, while little of the

Mediterranean would remain interna-

tional waters with fifteen inch guns on

Italy's "big toe" and On the many is-

lands dotted about the middle sea.—

London Opinion.

Her Gilded Gown.

During the reign of King George I.

Lord Hervey, a cultured man, gave

this description of the tine dress of a

distinguished woman:

"The Duchess of Queensberry's clothes

pleased me most. They were white

satin embroidered, the bottom of the

petticoat brown hills, covered with all

sorts of weeds, and every breadth had

an old stump of a tree that ran up al-

most to the top of the petticoat, broken

and ragged and worked with brown

chenille, round which twined nastur-

tiums, ivy, honeysuckles, periwinkles'.

convolvuiuses and all sorts of twining

vines, which spread and covered the

petticoat. Many of the leaves were

finished in gold, and part of the stumps

of the trees looked like the gilding of

the sun."

Try It on Your Doctor.

Translating a Greek word into its

Latin equivalent will often give you a

new or unexpected synonym—or a re-

versal of the process will do the same.

For instance, if you refer to the hu-

man body as osseocarnisanguineovisce-

ricartilaginonervomedullary and want

to puzzle the anatomical experts by be-

ing still more pedantic, you could trans-

fer that mighty word, section by sec-

tion, into its Greek equivalent and de-

scribe the physical frame as osteosar-

chem a tosplanchnochondroneuromuel-

ous. And that would held the doctors

for awhile.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

He Was a Fibber.

"You're a tattletale," said small Har-

ry to his little sister. "You always

run and tell mamma everything. that

happens."
"Well, you are worse than I am." re-

plied the small miss. "You tell her a

lot of things that never happen at all."

—New York Globe.

The Lobster.

The lobster is decidedly pugnacious,

engaging in frequent combats with

others of its kind, in which contests

limbs are often severed, but this loss

Is soon repaired by the growth of new

members, rather smaller, though, than

the old ones.

Terrible Threat.

Aunt—Why didn't you scream when

he kissed you? Niece—He threatened

me. Aunt—Threatened you? Niece—

Yes. He said if I did he'd never kisa

me again.—Boston Transcript.

Made UP.
Mrs. Flatbush—She tells everybody

her face is her fortune. Mrs. Benson-

hurst—Well, she's made it nearly all

herself.—Yonkers Statesman.

Between Friends.

"What foolish things a fellow will do

when he is in love!"

"6h, Margy! Has he proposed?"-.

;'hiladelphia Ledger.

A welcome once worn out is hard to

patCh.-7outh's Companion.

Origin of Felt.

Many centuries ago a poor monk

was compelled to travel upon a long

and arduous j-urney. His road was

rocky, his sandals were worn, and he

suffered agonies as he trudged grimly

upon his holy errand. One day as he

sat by the wayside resting a sheep

came up to him, bleating in the most

friendly fashion. The good monk pet-

ted the sheep and was grateful for its

dumb friendliness, when suddenly he

had an inspiration. He took out his

sheath knife, sheared two handfuls of

wool from the sheep and placed one

in the heel of either sandal. That

afternoon as he trudged along his feet

seemed light, his step springy. The

wool took the jar from his spine, the

impact of the stony road from his

aching,. swollen feet.
- The next morning as he started out

lie thonght N't rearrange the wool pad-

ding and discovered that the friction

and the movement of his feet in the

sandals had reduced the wool to a sort

of a cloth. Thus was discovered felt.

which to this day is one of the most

effective substances ever discovered

for padding purposes.

How Saccharin Was Discovered.

Saveharin is the most valuable sub-

stitute for sugar we know. Yet it.

like many other present day inven-

tions, had a rather unlikely beginning

It mu be taken with impunity by dia-

betic patients, to whom ordinary sugar

is death, and it is many times sweeter -

than that commodity. And, strangely

enough, it has only beea known to

science since 1887.
That year Dr. Feldberg was employ-

ed upon -the all important subject of

coal tar derivatives at the Johns Hop-

kins university. Sitting one evening

at tea, he was surprised to find how

sweet his bread and butter tasted. He

traced the sweetness to his fingers.

then to his coat sleeves and finally to

one of the bowls of derivatives in his

laboratory. Experiments upon himself

and animals proved alike the harmless-

ness of the compound and its extreme

sweetness. And saccharin was "dis-

covered."—Excha nge.

Marines and Their Fingers.

Men with long, tapering "piano" fin-

gers are 'apt to desert after short serv-

ice, while those having stubby digits.

denoting stability of character and lit-

ter lack of the artistic temperament.

usually stand by their oaths and make

the best marines, according to finger

print experts at headquarters of the

United States marine corps. Although

desertions from the corps are light at

all times, it has been found that ac-

tors, sign writers and, strange to say.

waiters furnish the largest number of

deserters. Records, including finger

prints, of all men enlisted in the ma

rine corps are kept at headquarters for

purposes of 1,:entification, and there

are cases on record where bodies with

finger tips intact have been positively

Identified through the finger print me-

dium.

Quite Common.

"It's strange what interest small

boys and girls take in boasting about

the possessions of themselves and their

families.
Mollie, aged nine, and Nancy, a year

younger, were trying to outmatch each

other at this game, and Mollie was

several points ahead in the contest.

"Oh, you should see my mother's

fan!" she boasted, thinking to make

her victory complete. "It's lovely—all

hand painted!"
Nancy tossed a scornfai bead.

"Pooh!" she retorted. "That's noth-

ing. So's our garden fence."

Bold Court Fool,
Ferdinand II. was a man of very un-

certain moods and would altow his

jester to take liberties with him one

hour while resenting any familiarity

the next. One day he turned round

on Jonas, his favorite fool, and thun-

dered: "Fellow, be silent! I never

stoop to talk to a fool!"
"Never mind that," answered Jonas.

"I do. So please listen to me in your

turn."

To Make Sure.

"Won't you please leave the light

burning in the ball, mother?" pleaded

little Robert as he was being put 14,

bed.
"Nonsense, Bobbie," was the repla'•

"Surely you know there isn't anything

to be afraid of in the dark."

"Yes, I know, but can't you leave 3

teeny weeny light so I can see there

Isn't anything there?"—Exchange.

Bob Burdette's Aside.

When Bob Burdette was addressing

the graduating class of a large easte
rn

aollege for women he began his re-

marks with the usual salutation.

"Young ladies of '97." Then in a hor-

rified aside he added. "That's an a"-

ful age for a girl!"

Envelopes.
Envelopes were practically unknown

before 1725. About that time one NO'

seen send-occasionally. As late as 101

letters were often sent folded and se-

ed. Envelopes may be said to have

come into use shortly after 1844.—S1

change.

Badly Timed.
Nephew—I tried to get a raise todaY-

aunt, but the boss refused it. MP'.

Blunderby —Too had, Dicky! PerhaW

you didn't approach him at the zooing•

teal moment.—Boston Transcript.

Atlas Rejoices.

Atlas bore the world on his shoulder4

"It is much easier than baring 
II(i2

your conseience." lie explained.—:"''

York Sun.

The virtue of justice consists in

eration as regulated by 
wisdom.totle.
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F. SHUFF 
—DEALER IN—

; Furniture of all Kinds

Ft:VERA!. DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER
W. MAIN STREET,

Emmitsburg, Maryland

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

CFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.

FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME
President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRE!

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
26 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE
A Nome Insurance Company fat Home Insurvs
mch 11. 11)-ly

E. L. FRIZELL
—DEALER IN—

FEED,
COAL
AND ESPECIALLY

SEEDS

RitilERT SUPPLIES
IN OREIR
WEST MAIN ST.,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Apr. 80-09-1yr.

THE

STAFFORD•
Perfect Service.
Finest Location,
Excellent Cuisine,
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction.

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,
mo,

one Ael-y

Oxy—Acetylene
Welding

In all its Branches. We make
good as new broken parts wheth-
er cast or malleable iron, or brass.

Welding Farm

Machinery
and Automobile

Parts
A Specialty.

Prices reasonable and all work
guaranteed.

James T. Hays &I Son
Plumbing, Steam and
Hot Water Heating,

Stoves, Ranges,
may '21 tr. Pumps, etc.,

EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

American Stock,
Hog & Poultry Fence all Sizes
Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And 

Coalien"all 
same.

41, Call and get our Prices
before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

George S. Eyster
LIVERYMAN

AT THE ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Fine teams for all occasions.

Teams for salesmen and pleasure

parties a specialty.
March 22-1yr.

ALBERT ADELSBERGER
LIVERYMAN
FREDERICK STREET

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Automobile For Hire
Fine Horses and First-Class

Carriages.
Teams for Drummers and

Pleasure Parties a Specialty
any7-09 ly

CITIZENS' NAT. BANK.

fHE

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

—OF—

FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL

$100,000

SURPLUS

$300,000

OFFICERS

J. D. BAKER President

WM. G. BAKER Vice-President

H. D. BAKER Vice-President

WM. G. ZIMMERMAN Cashier

SAMUEL G. DUVAL.. Asst Cashier

JOSEPH McDIVIT Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS

JOHN S. RAMSBURG,

WM. G. BAKER,

C. M. THOMAS,

D. E. BEFAUVER,

J. D. BAKER,

DANIEL BAKER,

C.H.CONLEY, M.D.

P. L. HARGETT,

J. S. NEWMAN,

J.H.GAMBRILL,JR.

THOMAS H. HALLER, H. D. BAKER.

July 1110-1yr.

'Cite tIEN
OWBOARD

PEACHES GALORE.

pEACH inineria I.—Soak a table-
spoonful of granulated gelatin

in a quarter cupful of cold water
for a quarter of an hour and dissolve

in a third cupful of scalded milk.' Add

a teaspoonful of N•anilla or almond ex-

tract and a third cupful of powdered

sugar. Allow it to set over cold wa-

ter, stirring constantly until it begins

to jelly slightly; then cut and fold

lightly Into three cupfuls of cream,

well whipped. Serve in long stemmed

glasses -with quarters of freshly pared

peaches arranged point upward around

the glass and filled with a dab of

stiffly beaten whipped cream and a

yellow or deep crimson nasturtium.

Peach Chutney. — Remove the Skin

and stones from four pounds of

peaches, add two and a half cupfuls

of vinegar and stew until soft. Mix

and pound together four ounces of

mustard seed and half a pound each

of finely chopped onions, raisins and

sugar. Add two teaspoonfuls of salt.

a teaspoonful of cinnamon and four

cloves of garlic scraped fine. Add

ginger and cayenne to taste. If the

peaches are sour a little more sugar

may be approved. Add another half

cupful of vinegar, cook slowly fifteen

minutes and put up in small jars. This

may be mild or red hot according to

the amount of cayenne and ginger used,

Peach Gateau.—Bake a sponge cake

in a round cake tin. Cut out the cen-

ter, leaving a wall about three-quarters

of an inch thick on the bottom and

sides. Just before serving fill the cake

with petches which have been pared,

sliced, sugared and chilled. Pile the

top generously with whipped cream,

which has been sweetened and flavor-

ed. Sprinkle over all some almonds,

which have been blanched, chopped

and delicately browned in the oven.

Peach Dumplings. — Sift an even

quart of flour twice with one and a

half teaspoonfuls of baking powder

and half a teaspoonful of salt. Chop

into this a tablespoonful of shorten.
lag (butter and lard mixed). Mix into

a soft dough. Roll the pastry lightly

and cut into squares. Take the stone•.

from nice ripe peaches which have

been pared, fill the cavity with sugar

and wrap each peach neatly in a

square piece of' the dough. Bake in a

moderate oven a nice brown. Eat

while fresh, with cream or clear sauce

•

THE CANDY CORNER.

THURSDAY—BREAKFAST.
Grapes.

Scrambled Eggs on Toast and
Muffins.

Marmalade. Coffee.
LUNCHEON.

Creamed Vegetable Soup. Croutons.
Cheese and Lettuce Sandwiches.
Cocoa and hot Gingerbread.

DINNER.
Carrot Soup.

Creamed Leg of Mutton, Mint Jelly.
Baked Potatoes. Baked Squash.

Corn on Cob.
Peach Ice Cream. Coffee.

DIVIN1TY CREAM CANDY.— If
you would have this have the fla-
vor and coloring of maple sugar

substitute soft brown sugar for granu-
lated. The candy is delicious. To make
it take a pint and a half of whipped
cream, one pint of white candy drip,
six cupfuls of sugar, one and a half
cupfuls of nuts and vanilla' to taste.
Cook until it makes a soft ball when
tested in water. Then let cool, but not
until stiff, cream with hands and add
nuts.
Everton Taffy.—To two cupfuls of

dark molasses add two cupfuls of
sugar, one cupful of -cold butter and the
grated rind of half a lemon. Boil this
mixture over a slow fire until it hard-

'ens when dropped in cold water. Pour
Into well buttered tins and mark into
squares before it cools.
Puffed Bice Candy.—Make a common

molasses candy. Have the puffed rice
ready, and when the candy is ready to
remove from the fire stir in as much of
the puffed rice as possible and either
Pour the whole into tin trays or drip-
ping pans. well buttered. I'ress it fiat
and make into squares when partly cool
or form into balls, according to the
amount of rice you have put in.
Making Popcorn Balls.—Take a cup-

ful of molasses and one-half cupful of
sugar and boil till it will get hard in
cold water. not brittle. Just before you
take it off add a pinch of soda to make
It light. Pour over popped corn and
stir till the molasses is well over the
corn; then wet your hands In "old wa
ter alai form the balls.
Floarhound Candy.— Boil two ounces

or dry hoat hound in one and a half
pints of water for half an hour, cook-
ing briskly. Then strain it and add
three and a half pounds of brown suga I-
to the hoarhound water. Cook over a
hot fin' until brittle when tested on ice
or In ice water. and pour on well
eTensed pans While hardening mark
off in long sticks, making the Impres-
sions deep enough for the candy to

k easily along their lines. This
randy will keep many weeks if the
sticks are wrapped separately in oiled

“tvi it is recommended for colds
r 1111:1,..41‘1,"1!:,.
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The Too Good Man
His Kindness Is A:ways Repelled.

By M. QUAD
Copyright, 1915, by the McClure

Newspaper Syndicate.

scarcely begun to
move when my too good man, who had
a rear seat, rose up and announced:,
"Don't nobody be skeered, now. This

hain't no collision. It's just like they
allus move off. I've rid on 'em moren
a dozen times, and I'll tell you when to
jump off."
Everybody looked at him, while some

deluded him with smiles meant to be
encouraging. He stowed away his
satchel and removed an old slouch hat
he had been wearing.
There was a woman sitting alone a

few seats down the aisle. She had an
umbrella, a bundle secured with a
shawl strap and two or three parcels

on the seat, and as Uncle Jerry passed
down the aisle he stopped before her
and cheerfully observed:
"Face kinder familiar to me, but I

can't remember your name. Never
been much of a hand at remembering
names, anyhow. Husband flew around
and helped ye to git ready, I suppose?
Leave the children all right I Been lots
o' measles around this year: Didn't
leave the outside cellar door open, did
ye?"
"I don't know ye,"' she said as she

looked up.
"What! Hain't ye Hanner Jones of

Jones' Crossroads?"
"No, sir."
"Waal, I swow! I'd bet a two-year-

old steer agin a 'cider bar'l that ye
was."
The next one he accosted was a man

fully as old as himself whose crown
was bald and who wore spectacles. He
was reading a letter, which he had tak-
en from a corn colored envelope, when
Uncle Jerry gave him a playful poke
in the ribs and called out:
"Lands, you look just like my broth-

er Bill across the back and head. Goin'
somewhat-, I s'pose.'‘
"Who did that?" testily exclaimed

the old man as he looked up.
"I kinder poked ye, but it hain't

nuthin' to git mad at," replied Uncle
Jerry. "Folks all well at home, I hope.
How'd yer taters keep last winter?
Hear any demand fur turnips lately?"
"I want you to stop, I say!" yelled

the old man as he waved his arms
around.
"Then I will. If ye are so techy as

all that I don't want within' to do
with ye. Lucky that ye haul goin' to
run fur supervisor in my town. You
wouldn't git a blamed vote. Howdy
do, naybur?"
This last remark was addressed to a

rather savage looking man with a weed
on his hat who was reading a maga-
zine.
"I warn you to go on," said the man.

"I'm wicked! rm tuff! I'll hurt ye!"
"By squash, but what a feller ye be!

Haul right off and plunk me 'cause I
want to be friendly, eh?"
He seemed to be a bit discouraged

for a moment, but presently his eye-
caught the figures of two feMales at
the far end of the car, and he edged
along down to see if anything was
wanted in his line. The two were
Mother and daughter, and the latter
didn't look well.
"Did she fall down the cellar stairs

or pitch off the haymow?" kindly in-
quired Uncle Jerry as he sat down on
the rail of the seat.
"Are ye speakin' of me darter?" de-

manded the mother.
"Zactly. Doesn't look just right for

this time of. the year. If I'd only
thought I'd brung 'along a bunch o'
mayweed and told ye how to make tea
of it. Beats all creation how may-weed
'takes the kinks out of the system. She
ain't in luv. is she?"

":SiaryrNhur o' mine had a gal about her
age who began to ravel out and fade
away. They put horseradish drafts to
her feet, mustard plasters to her neck
and dosed her with catnip, mayweed
and sage tea, but she continued to flake
off and fade in the wash and finally
died. When too late they diskiveeed
she had all along bin in luv with Bill
Hawes, my hired man, who was so
gaul darned bashful that-- he dassn't
say a word about it. Better begin' to
hunt around the grass and see it some
thin' of that sort ain't troublin' her."
"You old critter, go away from here

with yer blarney or I'll be the death of
ye!" shouted the mother, and as i•e
jumped back she pulled the girl out
Into the aisle beside her and waved
her umbrella in a threatening manner
"W-what's the rumpus now?" gasp

ed Uncle Jerry in great astonishment.
"If ye don't go I'll call the police!"
"Waal. by gum. if I was to tell this

to Lucy when I git home she'd say I
fell asleep and had the nightmare.
Don't none o' ye seem to want to he
sympathized with. I'll go. ;tit
rIght away. and if, I had a hull sork

(tried catnip and two dozen red pep
tiers here I'd tot the whole caboodle ia

ye suffer. Wt 0. I ,r :1st Wioit't say .tr
09/90* n ord. I'm dished if I dew."

I've figured it up with slate and pen-

cil, and I've chalked it down and add-

ed it up and subtracted it and multi-

plied it on the barn door, but it always

comes out the same—the too good man

has no place in this world. He is a

sort of cross between a burdock and

a sunflower—not ornamental enough

for wear nor good enough eating for

cows.

Coming up from Red Bank the other

day, I followed an old man foto the

passenger coach. I had noticed him

on the platform, and I recognized him
as belonging to the species I have
named.
The train had

The New City Hotel,
Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Manager.
oct 6-'12-1yr

, THE MANY GOOD
POINTS OF OUR

Groceries are known only to cus-
tomers who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro.
curable; that they have got un-
equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service,and satisfaction in every
way. Why not become one of our cus-
tomers? It will pay you.

THE BEST ALWAYS.

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT
Successor to Besant and Knott,

aug 23 lyr FREDERICK, MD.

Paid too much! Is that what you did say?

GET OUR PRICES ON

Blankets, Underwear, Gloves, Mittens, Sweater Coats
DO THESE PRICES ATTRACT YOU?

Linen Torchon Lace 2 and 3 inches wide for 5c.

Largest Tablet on the Market for 5c.

Clarks 0. N. T. Darning Cotton at 2 spools for 5c.

So long as we have them.

CHARLES ROTERING 86 SON m dU TL PUBLIC BSuQ URAGR Em D

STRICTLY CASH
Feb 26-11 ly-

4111,11111.• 111,411i,1116. 4̂b.

I.

 Furniture Store

1 Window Shades, Furniture Stains $
0

and Varnishes, Sewing Machines, #
#

Needles and Repairs.
0
0 Aar. P' . mi LT P' F11 0o 0

Phone 11-3 EMMITSBURG, MD. ;

EVERYTHING IN

FURNITURE
Carpets, Mattings, Rugs

C. L. KEFAUVER Registered Optometrist
c FREDERICK, no.

Will be at " SLAGLE HOTEL" in EMMITSBURG, MD.,

Thursday, December 14th.

a

METAL SHINGLES
"Fhe roof to start with"

1 1V NV They Iasi a lifetime.
never leak, are siormprool
and .heardiful.

NEVER
NEED REPAIRS

For Sale by

JAMES G. BISHOP, EMMITSBURG, MD.

Fence With

Concrete Posts

Use Security Portland Cement
Why build fences of wood—fences that soon rot—that

easily burn—and that are constantly getting out of alignment?
Concrete fence posts are permanent and indestructible

and over a period of years cost less than wooden ones.
They are very easily made. You can make enough during

spare time in the winter to fence as mach of your farm as
YOU want.

Do this work now—don't waste valuable time next
spring and summer .constantly repairing wooden fences.

Our free bulletin tells how to do the work yourself.
Concrete for Permanence

SECURITY, the permanent Portland Cement 
MD.SECURITY CEMENT & LIME CO., 

wN 

BERKELEY
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PERSONALS.
iContinued from page 1.1

Miss Belle Rowe has returned from a
visit to Hagerstown and Greencastle.
Mrs Frank Brenner, Messrs. John

Laey and Edward Brenner and Misses
Rebecca Brenner and Gertrude Lilly,
of Hanover, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Augustus Eckenrode.
Mr. H. M. Ashbaugh spent Thursday

in Baltimore.
Mrs. A. P. Wagner and son, of New

Oxford, Pa., spent several days last
week with Mrs. Ignatius Lingg.
Hon. A. V. D. Watterson, who spent

several days in Emmitsburg has re-
turned to his home in Pittsburgh.

Miss Quynn Bride of W. T. Delaplaine.
William T. Delaplaine, son of Mrs.

F. B. Delaplaine and the late W. T.
Delaplaine, rounder of the Frederick
News, was married to Miss Janie H.
Quynn at the home of the bride's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Quynn,
Frederick, Wednesday evening, by Rev.
Henri L. G. Kieffer, pastor of the
Evangelical Reformed church. The maid
of honor was Miss Rhoda K. Berryman,
of Baltimore, and the best man, John
W. Quynn, brother of the bride. Since
completing his studies at Washington
and Lee University in 1910, Mr. Dela-
plaine has been engaged in newspaper
work in Frederick. He and his brother,
R. E. Delaplaine, now have charge of
the publication of the two Frederick
daily papers After a two weeks' trip
to Bermuda, Mr. and Mrs. Delaplaine,
will reside at 220 East Patrick street,
Frederick.

FORNEY—GLACKEN.

A quiet but very pretty wedding took
place in St. Joseph's Catholic church
Tuesday morning at eight o'clock when
Miss Agnes Glacken, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Glacken, of near Em-
mitsburg, became the bride of John
Forney, son of George Forney, of near
Bridgeport, Md., Rev. J. 0. Hayden,
C. M., performed the ceremony.
Miss Mary Wetzel and Mr. J. M.

Kerrigan acted as witnesses for the
married couple.
In honor of Mr. and Mrs Forney, an

enjoyable dance was held at their home
on the Way neaboso pike, by their many
relatives and friends.

The Mountaineer.

In new and becoming habiliments,
and offering a series of well written
and very interesting articles The Moun-
taineer, the excellent monthly, publish-
ed by the students of Mt. St. Mary's
College, has made its first appearance
for this session. A critical study of
Tennyson's "Idylls of the King"; a
breezy letter from the border; clever
short stories; poems that appeal; a sur-
vey of the present attitude of France
toward religion; "An Afternoon in
Rome;"—these, together with timely
editorials, Alumni Notes and ever enjoy-
able college chit-chat, make up the cur
rent number of a magazine that does full
credit to the student body of the Moun-
tain.

Her Son Subject to Croup.
"My son Edwin is subject to croup,"

writes Mrs. E. 0. Irwin, Kensington,
Pa., "I put in many sleepless hours
at night before I learned of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. Mothers need
not fear this disease if they keep a bot-
tle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the house and use it as directed. It al-
ways gave my boy Relief." Obtainable
everywhere.
**Advertisement. nov. 3 lmo.

First Woman in Congress.

Messages of congratulation from suf-
frage leaders in many parts of the
country poured into Missoula last Friday,
for Miss Jeannette Rankin, Republican,
the first woman to be elected to Con-
gress.
Miss Rankin's campaign managers

contend that she has been successfully
elected by'rit least 2000 majority.
"I felt that the women would stand

by me," Miss Rankin said. "It is won-
derful to me to think of havine• tha op-
portunity of being the first woman to
sit in Congress with 434 men."
Miss Rankin is small and slight. She

is a graduate from the University of
Montana ard the School of Philanthropy
of New York.

S. W. George Killed.
S. W. George, a prominent farmer

and land owner of Loudoun county, Va.,
and head of the firm of S. W. George
& Co., of Brunswick, Md., was instant-
ly killed; S. H. Bennett, of the same
firm, probably fatally injured, and Mrs.
Bennett and Miss Dora George,daught-
ers of Mr. George, were seriously hurt
when the automobile in which they
were traveling was struck and demol-
ished by an express train on the Wash-
ington and Old Dominion Railroad, at
Paeonian Springs, Va., Wednesday even-
ing. The three injured persons are now
in the hospital at Leesburg, Va.

.Marriage Announcement 'Made.
'State Comptroller and Mrs. Hugh A.

McMullen have issued invitations to
the( marriage of their daughter, Cathar-
ini-Ge.,evieve, to John Ringgold Glon-
inger, of Pittsburgh The ceremony
will take place at St. Patrick's
Church, Cumberland. Mr. Gloninger
is a son of Mrs. J. Ledlie Gloninger,
of Valley View Farm, Emmitsburg.

Mrs. M. F. Shuff gave a sewing par-
ty on Tuesday evening in honor of Mrs.
Hobbs of Liberty, Md.

THE JUNIOR VARSITY WINS
GAME WITH MARYLAND SCHOOL

In The Line Alfred, Annin and Sours
Did The Best Work For The Moun-
taineers.—The Score Was 26-7.

Following the Annual Barbecue
games the Junior Varsity defeated the
Md. School for the Deaf at foot ball, 26-
7. The visitors had a very decided ad-
vantage in weight but were forced to
yield to the superior team-work and in-
dividual ability of the sturdy Mountain-
eers.
Md. School received the kick off but

were forced to punt and when the at-
tempt was smothered by the local for-
wards the ball went to the Juniors on
the thirty yard mark. Clever end runs
by Friday, Slatter, Cain and a line plunge
by Fesenmeier put the ball on the three
yard line and Friday pierced center for
the first touch-down. Intercepting a
forward pass at the beginning of the
second period Friday got away for one
of his brilliant broken field runs for
fifty yards and a touch down. The
third touch-down came quickly. Md.
School kicked off and Cain punted, the
ball rolling seventy yards. The mutes
failed to advance the ball and punted to
Mid-field. The Juniors began a march
to the goal interposing their successful
end runs with long forward passes. Cain
carried the ball over. Captain Fesen-
meier contributed the final score in the
third period, plunging thru tackle on
the thirty-yard line and eluding the sec-
ondary defense for a touch-down.
Downes the visitors speedy full-

back scored their lone touch-down on a
brilliant end run from a fake kick for-
mation.
The feature of the game was the splen-

did interference of the Junior backs and
ends. Toney Friday the dynamic little
quarterback gave a wonderful exhibi-
tion in every department of the game.
Capt. Fesenmeir was the only back able
to gain consistently thru the visi-
tors heavy line, he was a tower of
strength on the defense smashing most
of the mutes plays before they could
get fairly started. Miller, Hollern and
Costello did some good work at the end
making many hard clean tackles and in-
variably eluded the visitors interference.
Slattery contributed many clever end
runs and some splendid interference.
In the line Alfred, Armin and Sours did
the best work. Line up.
Mt. St Mary's Jrs. Pos.
Hollern L. E.
Gray
Annin
Alfred
Silling
Sours
Miller
Friday
Slattery

L. T.
L. G..
C.

R. G.
R. T.
R. E.

Q. B-
L. H. B. Demores

Md. S. Deaf.
Hood
Little
Serio

Harding
Wetonshi

Dells
Boynes
Behrens

Cain R. H. B. Phillips
Fesenmeier (c) F. B. Downes (c)
Scores: Touch-downs, Friday (2),

Cain, Fesenmeier. Downes. Goals from
touch downs, Cain (2), Downs. Sub-
stitutions, Juniors, Costello, Regan,
McNally, Ruiz, fslalticalya and Sullivan.
Md. School, Elliot, Smick. Referee,
Prof. Malloy. Umpire, Corbett. Head
linesman Costello.

THE END OF A PERFECT DAY.
(A New Version With a Moral.)

Two fool jackasses—Say! get this dope—
Were tied together with a piece of rope.

Said one to the other, "You come my
way,

While I take a nibble from this new
mown hay."

"I wont!" said the (Aber. "You come
with me,

For I too have some hay, you see."

So they got' nowhere, just pawed up
dirt,

And Oh, by Golly! that rope did hurt.

Then they faced about, these stubborn
mules,

And said, "We're acting like human
fools."

"Let's pull together. I'll go your way,
Then come with me and we'll both eat

hay."

Well, they ate their hay and liked it
too;

And swore to be comrades good and
true.

As the sun went down they were heard
to bray:

"Ah! this is the end of a perfect day."

THE CROSS OF MT. ST. MARY'S.

To tell what the Mountain stands for
A symbol sufficed,

So on its highest turret
Was placed the Cross of Christ.

And this to countless students
Has been its text,

Which fitting Man for this life
Prepares him for the next.

—FREDERIC J. HALM.

Do You Have Sour Stomach?
If you are troubled with sour stomach

you should eat slowly and masticate
your food thoroughly, then take one of
Chamberlain's Tablets immediately
after supper. Obtainable everywhere.
**Advertisement. nov. 3 lmo.

Coming Back.

' After three years of successful float-
ing around between New York City and
Birmingham, Ala., Sunday the 19th.
will find me once more a citizen of the
best little town on earth—Emmitsburg.

J. MARK HARTING.

Mrs. J. Brooke Boyle entertained at
a sewing party Wednesday afternoon in
honor of her guest, Mrs. Hobbs, of
Liberty, Md,

CHURCH NEWS
Regular services in the Emmitsburg
urches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 7 and 10 a. m.
Vespers, Sunday 7:30 p. m.
Mass, week day, 6 and 7 A. M.

ST. ANTHONY'S

Maas, Sunday at 7 and 10 a. m.
Week day Masses 6 and 7 a m.
Catechism, 9 a. m.
Vespers, 4 p. m.

REFORMED

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Service Wednesday evening at 7:30.

PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN

Sunday, 10a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:46 p. m.
Senior it it 6:45 p. m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2
p. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.
Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:10 p. m.

Tom's CREEK M. E. CHURCH
Sunday School, 9 a. m.
Preaching, 10:30 a. m.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. George Rider and family desire
to thank their friends for their many
kindnesses and sympathy during their
recent bereavement.

FOR SALE.

Jersey cow, apply to
MRS. MARGARET RENTzELL,

Nov. 3-3ts. Emmitsburg, Md.

Sufferer From Indigestion Relieved

"Before taking Chamberlain's Tablets
my husband suffered for several years
from indigestion, causing him to have
pains in the stomach and distress after
eating. Chamberlain's Tablets relieved
him of these spells right away," writes
Mrs. Mrs. Thomas Casey, Geneva, N.
Y. Obtainable everywhere.

s*Advertisement. nov. 3 lmo.

"Winfield Hall," the $300,000 man-
sion of F. W. Woolworth, head of the
chain of five and ten cent stores, was
destroyed by fire last week. The house
stood on a bluff overlooking Long Island
Sound, at Glenn Cove, L. I., and was
one of the handsomest in that section
of fine estates.

TRUSTEES' SALE.
By virtue of a decree of the Circuit

Court for Frederick County, in Equity,
passed on the fourteenth day of Novem-
ber, 1916, in a cause therein pending,
known as No. 9520 Equity on the docket
of said Court, the undersigned Trustees
will offer at public sale at the Elder
Hotel in Emmitsburg, Frederick County,
Maryland, on
TUESDAY, THE TWELFTH DAY

OF DECEMBER, 1916,
AT THE HOUR OF ONE O'CLOCK,
P. M., all that real estate which was
owned by the late Ephriam S. Sheeley
of which he died, seized and possessed,
situate and lying in Frederick County,
State of • Maryland, about two miles
east of the town of Emmitsburg, con-
sisting of three separate pieces of real
estate containing in all about NINETY
(90) ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR
LESS, described in the following deeds:

First. —All that real estate described
in a deed from Susanna Lupp and John
Lupp, her husband, dated April 17,
1899, to the said Ephraim S. Sheeley,
containing 22 acres, 2 roods and 10
perches of land, more or less, which
deed is recorded in Liber S. T. H. No.
280, folio 551, etc., one of the land
records of Frederick County, Maryland.
Second. —All that real estate described

in a deed from John A. W. Matthews
and Laura J. Matthews, his wife and
Charles H. Brown, dated March 1st,
1904, to the said Ephriam S. Sheeley,
containing 64 acres of land, more or
less, which deed is recorded in Liber S.
T. H. No. 280, folio 550, etc., one of the
land records of Frederick County, Mary-
land.
Third.-- All that real estate described

in a deed from J. Rowe Ohler and An-
nie R. Ohler, his wife, dated May 5th,
1910, to the said Ephriam S. Sheeley,
containing 2 acres and 117 square
perches of land, more or less,swhich
deed is recorded -in Liber No. 18, folio
353, one of the land records of Freder-
ick County, Maryland. All these three
properties are adjacent to each other
and constitute but one farm, consisting
of ninety acres of land, more or less, as
above set forth. The improvements
consist of a frame bank barn in first
class order and repair, a frame dwelling
house two stories high and likewise in
good order and repair, other out-build-
ings incident and necessary to a farm
and a peach and apple orchard in their
best bearing period. The majority of
the land is in a high state of cultivation
and yields good crops. This property
lies only a couple miles from Emmits-
burg and its size, the character of its
soil and location render it a most de-
sirable property.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the

decree:—One-halt ef the purchase
money to be paid in cash on the sissy of
sale or on the ratification thereof by
the Court, and the residue in six months,
the purchaser or purchasers giving his,
her or their notes, with approved secur-
ity and bearing interest from the day
of sale, or all cash at the option of the
purchaser. A deposit of Two Hundred
Dollars will be required of the pur-
chaser or purchasers at the time of
sale, to insure compliance with its terms.
All conveyancing expenses to be borne
by the purchaser.

GUY K. MOTTER,
GEORGE R. DENNIS, JR.

Charles P. Mort, Auct. Trustees.

EARTH MOVEMENTS
WILL BE PREVENTED

General Goethals' Report Declares "Ca-
lamity Howlers and Know-lt-Alls"

Spread False Reports.

The prediction that earth movements
in the Panama Canal will be overcome
"finally and for all time" i.i reaffirmed
by Major General Goethals, Governor
of the Canal Zone, in his annual report,
made public by the War Department.
This will ' be accomplished, General
Goethals says, "nowwithstanding the
calamity howlers and in spite of the
disastrous predictions of the 'know-it-
ails.'"
Referring to the slides, the General

says he is moved to go into the subject
again only because of the many false
reports that have been published.
- "Such reports are false and there is
no foundation for them," he declares,
"yet they seem to have gained credence,
probably because a pending treaty be-
tween the United States and Nicaragua
contemplates securing from the latter
all rights for building a canal on its
territory."
Such reports, General Goethals adds,

serve to aid shipping companies to take
advantage of present conditions to char-
ter vessels at excessive rates and permit
an increase in insurance rates. He pro-
tests particularly against a widely pub-
lished report made by Professor Benja-
min Leroy Miller of Lehigh University,
on his return to the United States after
passing three or four hours looking
over the canal. General Goethals says
Professor Miller's statements were
"erroneous, unwarranted and unfair."

SPECIAL MILK NOTICE.

On and after Nov. 18, Milk will be 8cts.
qt., Cream 14 cts. pint. Unless special
arrangements are made weekly pay-
ments will be required. Other than
regular customers will be required to
pay cash and bring vessels for milk and
cream. E. F. BROWN.

TRESPASS NOTICE

No hunting, trapping or trespassing
with dog or gun will be allowed on my
property. Offenders will be prosecuted
to the fsill extent of the law.
nov. 10-tf. E. J. FITZGERALD.

Public Sales.

On Wednesday, Nov. 22, 1916 at 12
o'clock, Mrs. Ann F. Davidson farm-
ing implements and household goods.

On Saturday, November 25, 1916, the
personal property of Daisy L Marshall,
deceased, at Oak Hill, on road leading
from Woodsboro to Rocky Ridge.

FINE FARM FOR SALE OR RENT.

I will sell or rent my farm of 228
acres, located about a mile from Mot-
ter's Station. Apply to Mrs. Catherine
Dorsey, 200 Springs Ave., Gettysburg,
Pa. nov. 10 tf.

WANTED GIRL EMPLOYEES.

Ten girls wanted at once. Wages
$2 50 per week until proficient.
nov 10-tf. HOSIERY CO., Emmitsburg.

MUSIC.

Miss Mary Chrismer, holder of Pea-
body Teacher's Certificate will open a
studio at her home, East Main street
about November 1st. For further in-
formation call. oct. 27-tf.

Sewed Tire Plant For Sale.

Latest machinery. Profitable busi-
ness. Must sell at once. Very reason-
able. 754 N. EUTAW STREET,
adv. o 6-tf. Baltimore, Md.

Wanted to rent tor cash, 50 to 100
acres cleared land, without buildings,
in the vicinity of Emmitsburg.

Address
Box B,

Oct. 20 tf. Emmitsburg, .Md.

Columbia Grafanolos and Records at
the Clothing and Shoe Store.

C. F. ROTERINGPS,

adv sept 22-tf Emmitsburg, Md.

REDUCED STOCK SALE.

At Mervin L. Eyler's place near Har-
ney on Saturday, November 25 Horses,
cows, hogs and sheep will be sold.

nov. 10 3ts.

HORSE FOR SALE.
Fourteen year old mare, Good driver.

nov. 10-3ts. apply to C. G. FRAILEY.

FINE MARE FOR BALE.

A brown pacing mare, buggy and
harness, at right price to good buyer.

Apply to PECKMAN AND OTT,
N17-2t Masonic Building, Gettysburg.

FOR SALE.

A good driving horse. Must be sold
at once. No reasonable offer refused.

J. L. GLONINGER, •

Valley View Farm,
Nov. 17-2ts. Emmitsbarg, Md.

OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED.—Mail

to us and we will make offer, if not
satisfied will return teeth. We pay up
to $5.00 for full or broken sets.

CITY TOOTH WORKS,

505 Chamber of Commerce,
nov. 10 2ts Rochester, N. Y.

New Line of T

Shippensburg Cord Coats
and Pants

Emmitsburg Clothing Store
+1 4
+1 4
+ 

C. F. ROTERING, Prop. 44
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ANNOUNCEMENT.

HAVING purchased the entire stock

of merchandise from Charles A. Slagle,

successor to Joseph E. Hoke, I hereby wish
to announce that I shall continue to carry a

complete stock of fine merchandise, and I

desire to have an opportunity to render the

same prompt service and courteous treat-

ment, received from my predecessors. I

extend a hearty welcome to all, and I would

be especially glad to see all former customers

return.

YOUR patronage is kindly solicited.

CLARENCE G. FRAILEY & CO.

Philadelphia is already talking of hav-
a great exposition in 19Psd in celebration.
of the 150th anniversary of the signirg
of the Declaration of Independence.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEPIENTS

EYE, EAR, THROAT DISEASES.

DR E. G. BAUERSFELD,
Glasses fitted at reasonable prices.

Phone 52, W. Main St. Thurrnont, Ma.
oct 26 6mo.

E. R. MILLER, M. D
Specialist

Eye, Ear, Nose; Throat
Frederick, Md., Cor. Market & Ch. Sts.

Hours.-9 A. M. to 4 30 P. M.
Phone 759. nov 17-16 1 yr.

CIVIL ENGINEERS

EMORY C. CRUM Civil Engineer and
Constructor, Third

Floor City Hall, Frederick, 'Phone 634.
and 513-R. Land Surveye, Water Sup-
ply, Sewers, Paving. Reinforced Con-
crete, Railways. Plans for all kinds of
buildings. July 17-1,y.

CHOICE MEATS
-

H. M. GILLELAN Everything in the
AND SON Meat Line. Lamb

and Veal in Season
Prompt attention. Polite service.

West Main Street,
july 17-14 - Emmitsburg, Md.

AUTOS FOR HIRE

MONDORFF Well-equipped Cars. Care-
AND ful Chauffeurs. Gasoline

BENTZEL and Auto Supplies. Place
Always Open. NEW

HOTEL SLAGLE GARAGE, West
Main St., Emmitsburg, Md. july 17-14

F. R. LONG.
Clean Cars, Moderate Charges,

prompt and courteous service, Days

or Night. C. & P. 'Phone 26F2.

apr. 6-1yr. EMM1TSBURG, MD.

DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS

WILLIAMSON'S Everyone knows the
DRUG STORE necessity of pure

drugs and accuracy
in compounding prescriptions. You carf
count on both these necessities if you
take or send your orders to Williamson'e

40 N. MARKET STREET,
Phone 68 FREDERICK, MARYLAND
aug 7-ly

UNDERTAKERS

J. L. TOPPER Undertakers. Embalm-
& SON era, Funeral Directors.

Expert Service Night
and Day. Phone 47-4.
oct 2 Emmitsburg, Md.

AUTO AND CARRIAGE PAINTING

PAINTING Automobiles and Carriages.
TRIMMING SIGN' PAINTING a
Specialty.

C. EDGAR DUKEHART,
Chrismer Building, Emmitsburg, Md,
apt. 14-1yr.

•

Progressive Pharmacy
DRUGS, DRUGGIST SUN-
DRIES, TOILET ARTICLES,
CIGARS, CIGARETTES,
CANDY, STATIONERY, SODAS
AND SUNDAES.

C. J. Rowe & Co.
CENTER SQUARE

Phone 33-F2 Emmitsburg, Md.

Patterson Bros'
Dealers in Live Stock

Weekly Bulletin
PRICES PAID FOR:

Fresh Cows  $25@$70
Steers  7@8c.
Bulls   5@6
Hogs, Straight.  lOic.
Hogs, Rough  9c.
Calves 

(25c. extra for delivering.)

Spring Lambs. 
Sheep .  4@5c.

Will Ship Every Thursday.

TO THE FARMERS
Xi-Prices quoted above for stock will be

paid if delivered in Emmitsburg on Shipplag
Day—Thursday.

WE HAVE FOR SALE
Stock Steers, Heifers and Bulls every
Thursday ard Friday for sale from 6
to 7c. a pound at Patterson Bros.
Barn.



Ot rrk14 Tlgentrii

N. Y., a member of
Alumni, paid la visit
during the past week.

ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE--ACADEMY

Valley 6thoes
a

Rev. William Brennan, of Albany, ' come and his visits arejooked forward
Mt. St. Mary's , to with great delight.
to St. Joseph's

The Seniors are still poetic beings—
gathering inspiration indiscriminately,
here and there. An authority on this
subject coming to the Vale would be
impressed by the adaptedness of St.
Joseph's to the development of esthe-
tic qualities. '

Miss Mary A. Rodgers, '15, of Balti-
mare, Md , spent a day at her Alma
Mater on her way home from P, ts-
burgh, Pa.

Miss Christie Cushwa, A. B., of V 1-
liamsport, Md., who came over to .
tend the foot ball game at Mt. Sr.
Mary's last week, spent a short whhe
at her Alma Mater.

Dr. P. F. Martin, of Baltimore, Md.,
recently visited his daughters, the
Misses Margaret and Winifred Martin
who are students in the Academic de-
partment.

Miss Cloe Robinson, of Bel Air, Md.,
paid a visit to St. Joseph's last week
to the surprise and delight of all the
girls who have taken a keen interest in
her welfare since she left the Valley.

Mrs. E. LaGarde of New Orleans,
La., has returned home after an ex-
tended visit in Emmitsburg. Before
leaving Mrs. LaGarde paid a farewell
to her many Valley friends.

Mr. John Cogan, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
paid a short visit last week to his little
daughter, Agnes. Mr. Cogon is a gradu-
ate of Mt. Sc. Mary's College and was
in Emmitsburg for the purpose of par-
taking in the gala week at the College.

The annual spiritual retreat will open
on the evening of December fourth.
Invitations are to be sent to the Chil-
dren of Mary who have the desire to
return to their aima mater for the great
spiritual blessing.

- Announcement has been received of
the marriage of Miss Maria Cristina
Crespie of Costa Rica to Major Dan
Tyler Moore, United States Army.
The wedding took place on (Metier
twenty-eighth at the Hotel Netherland,
New York City.

The unwonted delay of the returning
Frost King has caused some anxiety
among the members of the Tau Sigma
Sigma. A sleigh ride over the moun-
tain roads has been planned and all are
eagerly awaiting the day when the hills
wear again their robe of white.

Mrs. James Kase, Miss Genevieve
Kase, Messrs. Paul and James Kase,
Jr., Misses Lucia Kline. Josephine Mc-
Glinn:anct Clare Wise of Reading, Pa.,
motored to St. Joseph's last Saturday
to spend a day with Miss Frances Kase
who is a freshman this semester.

Recent visitors in the Valley were:
Rev. P. M. Stief of Columbia, Pa., Mr.
and Mrs. P. A Stief, Mr. George Stief,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas A. Gable, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Schneider, Mr. and Mrs.
August Schneider, all of Mt. Carmel,
Pa.

Mr. Alfred T. Pattison of New Or-
leans, La., paid a surprise visit to the
"Twin Colleges" last Sunday. Mr.
Pattison has had two daughters in the
college for several years; a son Mr.
Pandely Pattison matriculated at the
Mountain this September.

Mr. A. V. D. Watterson, of Pitts-
burgh, Pa., a loyal Mountaineer as well
as faithful Valleyite paid a short visit
to St. Joseph's this week. Mr. Wat-
terson is always accorded a hearty wel-

Misses Rose and Mary Rogers, of
Frederick Co., Md., spent Thursday
with their sister, Anna, and friends in
their "Valley Home." The happy lo-
cation of Frederick is well known; its
proximity to St. Joseph's not being the
least of considerations that occasions
these frequent visits.

The Senior Pedagogical Class which
has been doing some interesting obser-
vational work, paid a visit to the cold
storage plant recently. The construc-
tion and workings of the new machinery
were carefully noted as a preparation
to the construction of lesson plans in
the pedagogical work.

A charming evening was that at which
the Sophomores were hostesses. The
guests donned costumes appropriate to
the season, wearing masks and indulg-
ing in the gaities of Hallowe'en revelry.
Dancing was the order of the evening,
after which the Bal Masque closed with
the serving of dainty refreshments.•

Miss Caroline O'Gorman '16, Black-
ville, South Carolina, is preparing for a
trip to Savannah, Ga., where she ex
pects to v isit friends for some time.
Miss Mart Pepper a former classmate
of Miss O'Gorman's lives in Savannah
so there will be something of a St.
Joseph's reunion.

Miss Catherine Henessy of Albany,
New York, held the interest of the stu-
dents of the college and academy dur-
ing her recent lecture on Robert Louis
Stevenson. Miss Henessy's clear enun-
ciation and unaffected manner added
no small part to the enjoymtant of the
sketch of the "boy-man."

Miss Kathryn Gloninger, '18, took
advantage of the recent holiday to make
a pleasant little excursion to Baltimore,
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. Led-
lie Gioninger. Holidays are most effec-
tive stimuli to study, relaxation proves
beneficial, at least when demonstrated
in our model seniors and juniors.

Miss Rosalie Cofer, of Norfolk, Va.
a member of the college preparatory
celebrated on last Thursday, in true
southern style, the prime event of
school life, the traditional sixteenth
birthday! The tables were decorated in
artistic fashion indicating the ethereal
and idealistic trend tit the directir g mind.
The color scheme of pink and green was
effectively carried out and the soft glim-
mer of the shaded lights, the silvery tone
of the guests, lent a fairylike influence
to to the festive scene.

In the Valley we find the French,
German, Irish, English and Spanish
descent but the Land of the Free also
has ' its representatives. The ideal
American Girl, typical of "mens sana
in corpore sano" is greatly in evidence.
There is no necessity for appending the
nationality of the merry eyed girl who
resbonded in this way to a news seek-
ing Senior: "No, I haven't anything to
report yet, but just wait 'till we begin
our Basket Ball Series--Ill keep you
posted, we'll wake up then!" Such
healthy enthusiasm speaks for itself.

EVER WATCHFUL

A Little Care May Save Many Emmits-
burg Readers Future Trouble. I

Watch the kidney secretions.
See that they have the amber hue of

health.
The discharge not excessive or infre-

quent;
Contain"no-brick dust like"sediment.
Doan's Kidney Pills are especially for

weak kidneys.
Let a Westminster citizen tell you

how they work.
Jesse Stultz, Pennsylvania Ave ,

Westminster, Md., says: "For some
time, I suffered from disordered kid-
neys ana my back ached. I had pains
in my sides and was caused annoyance
by irregular passages of the kidney se-
cretions. Doan's Kidney Pills helped me
at once and I continued taking them
until I felt better in every way."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim-

ply ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Stultz
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buf-
falo, N. Y. Advertisement.

Enormous Campaign Fund.
It is estimated WI the money ex•

penditures in the rallent campaign, in-
cluding the expenditures of the inde-
pendent committees working for the
two candidates and the expenditures in
the various state campaigns, amounted
to at least $25,000,000.

"Every business no matter how firm-
ly established, needs advertising. tf.

FRANKLINVILLE NEWS.
Mr. ard Mrs. John Ridenour and

children attended a love feast at Foun-
tain Dale on Saturday.
Mrs. Carl Gall and little daughter

visited Mrs. Howard Eigenbrode on
Thursday afternoon.
Mr. Luther Pryor spent Sunday after-

noon with Mr. Ishiaa Fox.
Mrs. William Dewees and daughter

Lula, visited Mrs. Howard Eigenbrode
on Wednesday.
Mrs. Joseph Fry spent Saturday and

Sunday with friends near Sabillasville.
Miss Florence Demuth visited Mrs.

Charles Addison on Sunday.
Mrs. William Dewees and daughter

Lula and granddaughter Mabel spent
Saturday with Mrs. Annie Whitmore,
of Rocky Ridge.
Mrs. Russell Forney, of Thurmont,

visited her sister, Mrs. Yingling on Fri-
day.

"The great business world is realiz-

ing as never before that the country

newspaper is the best means to get the

merits of goods before the people and

that no other periodical is so welcome a

visitor around the fireside of the Amer-

ican home as the weekly paper."
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5Passenger Touring C a r
Roadster $620

f.o.b. Toledo

Speedy and Easy Riding
There's little comfort in most low priced

cars. You can't use their speeds. They
jostle you ride roughly — they
don't hold the road.

The $635 Overland is different. It is not
only the speediest of low priced cars—

But you can use the full speed of its power-
ful motor when you need it.

THE PEOPLES GARAGE CO., INC.
C. & P. Phone 67 Emmitsburg, MarYland

The Willys-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio
"Made in U. S.A."

3112
Horsepower

It has long 42-inch, easy riding, shock ab-
sorbing cantilever rear springs. In addition
the 75 B Overland is a longer car-104-
inch wheelbase. And it has 4-inch tires.

Its smoothness and ease of riding at any
speed would do justice to a much larger
and heavier car.

Come in and let us demonstrate. That's
the best kind of proof.
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NEWS FROM THE TRACT
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Criswell and two

sons, of Waynesboro, Mr. and Mrs. J.
D Overholtzer, Mrs. Louisa Fuss spent
Sunday with Miss Laura Beard.
Mr. Charles Overholtzer spent Sun-

day with his brother, Mr. Lewis Over-
holtzer.
Miss Bertha Warren is spending sev-

eral days at the home of E. C Reid.
Miss Laura Beard is visiting in Way-

nesboro.

ACHING TEETH
, RELIEVED AT HOME

Sloan's Liniment Robs Toothache of
Its Terrors. Pain Vanishes in a

Few Minutes.

No need to pace the floor all night
with the agony of a throbbing tooth.
Sloan's Liniment will quickly relieve
the pain and give you rest.
A single application and the pain usu-

ally disappears. Sloan's Liniment gets
right to the root of the trouble. Like
a warming balm it relieves congestion,
and in a few -Minutes toothache is re-
duced.
To soothe the throb of a tooth that

pains with neuralgia, apply Sloan's
Liniment externally. Aching muscles,
rheumatism, gout, bruises, sprains,
lumbago, chilblains, sprains and stiff
neck can also be most effectively treat-
ed with Sloan's Liniment. Cleaner than
mussy plasters or poullices.
Sloan's Liniment at fill drug stores in

25c., 50c. and $1.00 bottles

Sloan's
Lips i., /ynt
THURMONT NEWS.

Mrs. James Hamil left this week for
Carlisle, Pa , where she will spend the
winter with friends.
Miss Martha Pope, of Greencastle,

is the guest Mrs. Bessie Phraener.
Mr. Frank Rouzer left this place

Tuesday for Ft. Wayne, Indiana, in
which city he has lived for a number of
years. He will be absent about ten
days.

Miss Ada B. Crouse visited Misses
Bessie Murray and Arline Coolis, of
Baltimore, during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cover visited

the latter's brother, Mr. B. Reightler,
of Baltimore, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Bitler, and son,

of Hagerstown, spent sometime with
Mr. and Mrs. Leir Leatherman last
week.

Le Gore Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Moser, of Keys-

ville, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Moser, of
Rocky Ridge, Mr. and Mrs Howard
Foremn and son William, of Pleasant
Hill, Mrs. Samuel Renner and two
children, John and Carrie, of New Mid-
way, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Moser, Maur-
ice, Nellie, and Maud Moser, of Em-
mitsburg, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. William Moser, of New Midway.
Mr. Upton Mehring, of Rocky Ridge,

killed a large hog that weighed 465
pounds. factory comfortable.

For sale byCharles Nleo Flagg, widely known as 
BOYLE BROTHERS.an artist and portrait painter, was

found dead in bed at his home at Hart_ A catalogue for the asking.
ford, Conn, on last Friday.

ACROSS TIIE LINE
By the first of January, 1917, a course

of military training will be established
in Gettysburg College. 'this is the in-
dication following a meeting in Brua
Chapel, addressed by Captain Lewis
Morey, of the Tenth United States
'Cavalry, who was one of the partici-
pants of the fight in Mexico when the
detachment of troopers made up largely
of colored soldiers, was ambushed by
Mexicans and a number killed.
Rev. David M. Yule, of Blue Ridge

Summit, rector of St. Mary's Episcopal
church, Waynesboro, the Episcopal
church at Beavertown, and the Church
of the Transfiguration, Blue Ridge Sum-
mit, has accepted a call from the Epis-
copal church at Steelton. R. v. Yule
preached at Steelton Sunday and the
congregation was so impressed with
him that they gave him a unanimous
call, which he accepted

Bishop Philip McDevitt, head of the
Harrisburg diocese, visited the Catholic
parishes in, the Eastern end of Adams
county last week. Bishop McDevitt
was installed as the head of this diocese
several weeks ago, and this was his
first tour of inspection of the parishes
under his jurisdiction.

Shapiro Brothers of New York City
have rented the Union opera house,
McSherrystown, for the- purpose of
manufacturing house dresses and middy
blouses. The machinery is expected
this week, when work will be started
at once to install same. Operations to
begin in about two weeks. This firm
employs about fifty women, many of
whom have already been employed.
They will pay $4 00, per week for begin-
ners and $7.00 for experienced hands.

THE NEW BUILDING TH 

EMMITSBURG SAVINGS BANK
IS COMPLETED AND

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

The management of the Bank takes this opportun-
ity to express their appreciation of the forbearance
manifested by the bank's patrons during the period
of time it was obliged to occupy temporary quarters,
and to extend to them a welcome to the new banking
home where its regular business is now being con-
ducted.

THE FORMAL RE-OPENING
OF THE BANK

WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER

Life is real and life is earnest
Life is full of enterprise.

Still it has a few back numbers 
; iii.,16, ....--qb.AuyiN., gib:ft...qt.-mob. 411frAisb Abvilik. ibril..-qbvib....,,,Aqb, ,ib,-.16, A.I.,,ft, lb,'

Who refuse to adverti e. 

The "Modern Way"
Furnace # Strausbaugh's Planing Mill 1

IS ALL THE NAME SIGNIFIES

The latest and most
heating your home.
It produces the most heat with the

least fuel. No heat in your cellar, to
spoil your fruit or potatoes. No gas or
dust upstairs. In fact it is )ftst what

1.you need to make your house, store or

oct 6-tf

; ORRTANNA, PA. :
  :
Everything in Mill Work :

: TRY US FOR THOSE 
$

#0, Doors, Sash, Window Frames and Mouldings i
i THAT YOU NEED. • i

! We Specialize in Chestnut Doors and Inside Finish. :a

o Try our Cypress and Poplar Mouldings. i

: United Phone 632 P., GETTYSBURG, PA. :
0

4-46-11.,....1.-.../.......Ab-u-Ribygr..-.6-.46.-ft...........A...a.-.....ftymil
sePt. 22 3 mo.

improved way of —

We have the exNusive agency for the famous W. W. W. Rings in
which the stones are guaranteed to stay. We mount our own diamonds
and it will pay you to purchase from an old reliable house.

MALONE'S JEWELRY STORE
Successor to H. S. Landis. 35 N. MARKET ST., FREDERICK, MD.
1-1-16 lyr
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McCleery's Jewelry Store a:•

• 
•
48 North Market St., Next to "The News,"

FREDERICK, MD.

• RELIABLE—COURTEOUS—PROMPT.
WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY CAREFUL- #
LY REPAIRED AND WORK GUARANTEED.

.11&,416e411&.•fteello.11Valk.• aii&weibowb..qb

Mount Saint Mary's College and

1

Ecclesiastical Seminary
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

FOUNDED 1808

Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by LayProfessors

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, PREPARATORY AND COMMERCIAL

COURSES. Separate Department for YOUNG BOYS.

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

RT. REV. MONSIGNOR B. J. BRADLEY, LL. D., President

1969 ay. ac)s3pi-iTs; 1916
RMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Conducted by the Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul.

COLLEGE: Incorporated under the Laws of the State of Maryland with power to confer

degrees.
COLLEGE- AND ACADEMY: Registered by the University of the State of New York

and the State Boards of Education of Pennsylvania and Louisiana.

Course in Pedagogy registered by the State Board of Education, Annapolis, Maryland.

ACADEMY: A Standard High School. (Full college preparatory grade.)

Grammar and Primary Department Free Catalogue.
ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE AND ACADEMY IS situated in a picturesque Valley of

the Blue Ridge Mountains in the heart of storied Frederick County. The attractive 
environ-

ment, laornellke atmosphere and studious traditions of the institution offer exceptional ad-

vantages and excellent facilities of securing a relined and liberal education. oct 5-16-1yr.
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The New Fabrics 1?,
ARE ON DISPLAY

There is no excuse for a man not to be well dressed when

.CLOTHING
to of the character, making and finish that Lippy clothes

possess at such moderate cost. We lay special emphasis

on large assortment of Fabrics.

t sloe 8-tf.

J. D. LIPPY, Tailor,
CHAMBERSBURG, ST. 4

GETTYSBURG, PA.

C.- -01.1...1LL...1.>11L_...1..........L.

.....m..................a
I Blue Ribbon ..Ia.
I Egg Company a... •
I BRING US YOUR .:

-a
. a*s Eggs a
i :a Chickens aI a
I aI aa Guineas aa aa aa Etc. and aa aa
I Get Highest Market Prices a

a
I

a amanaaamaaaaaamaaasaa

SHOE STORE
A Good Stock of

Winter Shoes and Rubbers

Rubber Boots and Warm

Lined Shoes

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

'RECIPES GIVEN OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
List of Those Who Hold Office in CityFOR CURING PORK and County,Elective and Appoin-

Bulletins On Hog Raising Offers
Valuable Suggestions.

USED BY MARYLAND FARMERS

Timely Directions For Proper Curing
Prepared By The Mary-

land Experiment
Station.

College Park, Md., November 2.—
Valuable suggestions regarding the
curing of pork, as published in the
Maryland Agricultural Experiment
Station Bulletin No. 185, are of par-
ticular interest to hog raisers at this
time. In regard to the curing of
pork, the following recipes for the
home curing were given by farmers in
different sections of the State and
Include only those that have been
used successfully for a number of
years:

1. DRY SALT—This is one of the
simplest methods of curing in vogue
today. The meat is thoroughly rubbed
with plain, dry, coarse salt and packed
In large barrels. It is allowed to re-
main in the barrels from four to six
weeks, depending on the weather. If
the meat is taken from the barrels,
the salt is thoroughly brushed off and
the hams and shoulders sprinkled
with dry borax to keep away skippers.
The last process is to hang the meat
In the smoke house and smoke well
with hickory or other hardwood for
several days.
2. COMBINATION MIXTURE —

This process is similar to the dry salt
except that several other ingredients
are added to the salt. For every thou-
sand pounds of meat, the mixture is
proportioned as follows:
1.0 quarts fine salt.
L2 ounces saltpeter (dissolved in a

pint of water).
8 ounces black pepper.
3 pounds brown sugar.
The ingredients are 'thoroughly

nixed together and result in a damp,
noist product. This is well rubbed
into the flesh side of the meat, which,
tfter treatteent, is placed on a board
that has previously been salted. The
neat is so placed on the board that
so two pieces touch. After curing for
three or four weeks, the meat is
:reated with prepared or liquid smoke.
It should be painted twice with this
preparation, allowing about two days
oetween treatments, and then sprintr-
sed with borax and put in the meat
house.

3. SPICED HAM CURE—The fol-
lowing recipe was furnished by a
Maryland farmer who has the reputa-
tion of producing especially fine hams.
The proportions for 1:00 pounds of
neat are as. follows:

2 pounds brown sugar.
Y4 pound saltpeter.
1/4. pound black pepper.
SS pound red pepper.
2 quarts fine salt.
1 tablespoonful cloves.

Mix the ingredients together and
then thoroughly rub all parts of the
ham with the mixture. Place hams,
skin side down, on boards, exercising
care to see that they do not touch
each other, and after all are in posi-
tion, the remainder of the mixture is
sprinkled on them. In about six
weeks they are removed and smoked
with hickory wood.

Methods Of Cooking Vegetables
College Park, Md., November 2.—In

Instructions to her students In home
arrangement, Miss K. A. Pritchett, of
the Maryland Extension Service, gives
valuable advice regarding the cooking
of vegetables. She says, "Boiling and
steaming are both very good methods
of cooking vegetables, for no nutritive
value is lost. In cooking in a large
amount of water and then draining
the water off, the mineral matter and
flavors are lost, because they are dis-
solved in the water. For an econom-
ical dietary, this method should not be
followed, because it is wasteful.
Where the housewife can plan to get
the necessary mineral matter from
meals or other sources, it may be al-
lowable. It may also be used for old
potatoes, beets of rank flavor and
strong onions. A better method for
fresh vegetables is stewing or cook-
ing in a small amount of water, so that
It is almost boiled away by the time
the vegetables are cooked.

Points To Remember.
1. When cooking vegetables, the

general rule is te allow one teaspoon-
ful of salt to each quart of water.

2. Violent boiling water is no hot-
ter than boiling water; and violent
mashes and breaks the vegetables.

3. With some vegetables, like corn,
it is more satisfactory to add the salt
toward the end of the process, oth-
erwise it hardens the fiber.

4. Drain the vegetables as soon as
tender.

5. Cook strongly flavored vege-
tables, I. e., onions and cabbage, in an
uncovered dish.

6. Vegetables that should b e
cooked with a small amount of water
are greens, tomatoes, and tender
young peas.

7. The less tender vegetables, such
as peas, carrots, and the outer pieces
of celery and celery tips, may be
cooked and put through a sieve for
soups.

8. Left-over vegetables may be re,
heated or used for soups.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court—Chief Judge, Ham-
mond Urner. Associate Judges, Glenn
H. Worthington and Edward C. Peter.
Court meets at Frederick City, first
Monday in February and September, for
Grand Jury Terms, December, petit
jury term; May, non-jury term.
Clerk of the Circuit Court—Eli G.

Haugh. Deputies, I. N. Loy, M. N.
Nusz, John H. Martz, E N. Norris,
Melvin F. Shepley.
Register of Wills—Albert M. Patter-

son. Deputies, Edward A. Firor, John
Horner, Reno S. Crum.
Orphans' Court—Charles H. Butts,

Chief Judge, George Ed. Smith, John
L. S. Aldridge. Orphans' Court meets ev •
cry Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
of each week.
County Treasurer—Roger G.Harley.
Deputy County Treasurer—Charles

R. Harper.
County Commissioners—Frank M.

Stevens, President; John W. Humm, T.
N. Mohler, Harry B. Witter, George C.
Huffer. H. L. Gayer, Clerk. D. Prince-
ton Buckey.
Tax Assessor and Assistant—J. Harry

Allnut, Spencer E. Stup.
School Commissioners—Cyrus Flook,

president; A. W. Nicodemus, William
P. Morsell, Dr. C. L. Wachter, Oscar
B. Coblentz, James M. Gambrill, Jr.;
Charles McC. Mathias. attorney.
Secretary, Treasurer and Superinten-

endent—G. Lloyd Palmer, Assistant
Superintendent, Franklin Hershman.
Clerk to Board, E. R. Stockman.
State's Attorney—Aaron R. Anders.
Sheriff—William C. Roderick. Office

deputy, William 0.Wertenbaker; riding
deputy. Chas. H. Klipp; turnkey, Chas.
Sponseller.,
Supervisors of Elections—Garrett S.

DeGrange, President; William B. James
Republican and Joseph F. Eisenhauer,
Democrat; Clerk, Claggett E. Rems-
berg.
Surveyor—Emory C. Crum.
County Health Officer—Dr. Ralph

Browning, Myersville.
Superintendent and Clerk at Monte

vue—Olin W. Rice, Superintendent J.
D English, Clerk.

EMMITSBURG.
Burgess—John Stewart Annan.
Commissioners —J. C. Rosensteel,

William Morrison H. C. Harner.
Clerk of Commissioners—E. C. Moser.
Chief of Police—Isaac Hahn.
Tax Collector—Joseph H. Myers
Justices of the Peace—M. F. Shuff,

J. Henry Stokes.

R. Q. TAYLOR 86 CO.
HATTERS

HATS,CAPS,UMBRELLAS

CANES, MEN'S GLOVES

RAIN COATS, AUTO-

MOBILE RUGS

New Location 18 E. BALTIMORE ST.

BALTIMORE, MD.

1
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TYPEWRITER RIBBONS 1

1 CARBON PAPER I

TYPEWRITER SHEETS

t LATEST IMPROVED RUBBER

STAMPS

ROBBER STAMP INK

AND PADS
For All Purposes.

NOTARIAL, CORPORATE

SOCIETY, CHURCH

AND BUSINESS SEALS

Any Size Desired.

ENGRAVING, EMBOSSING

LITHOGRAPHING

Estimates Furnished—
Prompt Service.

TRESPASS NOTICES AND

"DON'T HITCH HERE"

SIGNS

Ready for Delivery.

All These May Be Had At

THE CHRONICLE OFFICE
gsaseausessemeft.srale....aVeiele..alieleass4feaalosoilli

EDWARD HARTING EMMITSBURG, MD.
—Repairer of—

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc,
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP

-6-3m ALL WORK WARRANTED. ,

N.J. A.W. Matthews,V.S,
GETTYSBURG STREET,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

PHONE 263 3-13

+1916 FALL OPENING
*

In the most complete assortment of new styles. Fabrics I
of the highest quality from foreign and domestic mills—
tailored faultlessly in every detail. Also a complete line of

Men's Fall Hats,  Shoes And Haberdashery w

X

ji LOWENSTEIN & WERTHEIMER,

We announce our Annual Fall Showing of

CLOTHES FOR MEN

HEAD TO FOOT OUTFITTERS I
9-11 N. Market Street, FREDERICK, MD. 111
Jan 22 15-1yr Xi
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CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Binds

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE
CONCRETE EXPERT

My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.
C, & P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.

WEST MAIN STREET, EMMITSBURG, MD.

TAILORED SUITS

Are Drastically Reduced.
In our South window you will see prices marked on Suits that have

interested many buyers the past few days. The fact is--we are con-
templating some store improvements and every Suit in our house must be
sold. We need the room and here is an opportunity to own one of the
choicest of this season's most stylish garments, in the heighth of the sea-
son, at July Prices.

'Tis an unusual chance and you had better get your quick. About
twenty elegant garments left with cool days aplenty ahead.

FANCY SKIRTINGS
are enjoying a big inning. Most every lady will want a Fancy Skirt of
some sort this season. True—some of the patterns are a bit noisy, but
the ladies sure do look stylish in them. A most liberal range here in
Cotton, Silk and Wool, from 25c a yard up.

THAT COMMENCEMENT DRESS
is just now keeping Mother and Daughter busy. Next to the Wedding
Gown, you know, this is the most important. We have provided most
every possible material usable for this gown. Here are French Voilles,
Dainty Organdiee, Sheer Batistes, Crepe de Chine, Marquisettes, Taffet-
tas, Georgette Crepes and Exquisite Laces.

WASH SKIRTS
as never before, Skirts for Little Ladies and Large Ladies—Fashioned
by Skirt Tailors, who know the game, out of Gabardine, Corduroy,
Pique, Honey Comb Cloth, Poplins, Silverbloom and Fancy Stripes.
Wearers say "none better." We say, "few as good." $1.00 up.

NEW BLOUSES, NEW SILK HOSIERY, NEW PARASOLS, NEW
SUMMER DRESSES, NEW PINK CORSETS, NEW NECK TRIMM-
INGS. PICTORIAL REVIEW QUARTERLIES.

THOMAS H. HALLER,
CENTRAL DRY GOODS HOUSE,

17-19 North Market St., Frederick, Md.

IANNOUNCEMENT.1
4 44 — 44 I want to formally announce that I have sold ÷
4 the egg and poultry department of my business *4 44 to the Blue Ribbon Egg Company, Messrs. Calla- ii-
4* han & Rotering, and I ask for them the same4 44 liberal patronage that was accorded me. +
4 44 I SHALL CONTINUE THE 4

I MEATAND BUTTER BUSINESS i
_4.

+ And shall keep up my wagon delivery. +
+ +
+' My customers, will find in my place---the 

4 
4"

4 
4 same old stand---The Very best 4
4 4

+ FRESH & SALT MEATS 4'+.. 4+ •+. OBTAINABLE *:-+ •

t JOSEPH E. HOKE i+ 4.x+++44414:44444444444444444+4444444444444444t


